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Kenyon Township Fair 
Highly Successful 

With ideal weather and an enthusi 
astic crowd of eighteen hundred people 
in atténdance the annual Fair o£ the 
Kenyon'' Agricultural Society at Max- 
ville, was brought to a most success- 
fill close on Friday last. i 

High class exhibits, both of heavy 
and light horses, beautiful herds of 
pore bred Cattle, a well balanced sel 
eel ion of poultry, swine , and sheep 
made the task of the judges a heavy 
one and proved conclusively • that our 
Glengarry farmers were keeping up 
the high standard of their herds and 
f’oeks in spite of thç^ unfavorable 
eonditions now prevailing. 

Inside the Show Hall there was an 
cmtstanding display in practically 
every class and the ladies, as usual, 
provided a most attractive and pleas- 
ing spectacle in the classes devoted to 
display of Home Baking, Bottled 
Goods and Ladies’’ Work. The exhi- 
bits, in a friendly contest by members 
of McCrimmon and Maxville Women’s 
Institutes appealed to. patrons of the 
Fair generally and won well deserved 
commendation. 

^he Alexandria Brass Band and the 
Highland Pipers discourses excellent 
mosical programmes- throughout 
aftefnoon. The rendering of Scottish 
dances by lads and lassies known ex- 
ponents of these graceful and intri- 
cate step numbers together with boys 
and girls’ races adequately made up 
an interesting entertainment for young 
Bud old. 

A most enjoyable dance in the even* 
ing generously patronized, brought the 
pioeéedings to a close and another cre- 
ditable chapter had been added to this 
progressive Society’s history. 

PRIZE LIST 
HORSES 

Directors in charge—^D. Kennedy, 
A. M. Fisher, John A. Gray, Archie 
HcEinnon, Reeve. ' ' 

Glass 1—^Heavy Stallion, Clyde or 
Shire, 3 years—Geo. Ryan, Bieeville, 
Percheron Stallion, 3 years, F, W. 
Chisholm, Dunvégan. Belgium Sthllion, 
F. W. Chisholm. 

Class 3—Draft and Agricultural 
Hortfes—Mare and foal, 1400/ lbs. and 
over—1 R. F. McDiarmid, Moose 
Creek; 2 Alex, A. Grant, Dunvegan. 

Filly or Gelding, 2 years. 1 James 
H. Scott, Fournier, 2 Wilfred McEwen, 
Maxville; 3 C. Gagnier, R.R. 4, Alex- 
andria. Filly Or gelding, 2 years, 1, W. 
N Earner., Newington; 2 l^cLean LtOî>v, 
Maxville, 3, J. W. Fraser, Maxville. 
Pair ef Horses, mares or geldings, over 
2800 lbs., 1 L, Wilson, Rieeville, . 2 
Harry E. Miller, Mohkland, 3 James 
H. Scott, Fournier. 
CLASS 4—LIGHT STALLIONS, RE- 

GISTERED. ; 
Haeknë^ Stallion, 3 years, 1 Archk 

JtfcfDlonald, Alexandria; 2 Wilfrid 
Itarcoux, Alexandri^. Standard bred 
stallion^ 3 years, 1 Qvide Bourgon, St. 
Isidore, Carriage StalUon, 3 years, 1 
Wilfrid Mareonx, Alexandria; 2 
Wilfrid Cadieux, R.R. 4, Alexandria. 
CLASS 5—HORSES FOR GENERAL 

PURPOSE 
Colt one year—1 F. W. Chisbolm, 

Donvegan, Express Horse—1 Peter H. 
Cameron, Apple Hill;' 2, Hunter Bros. 
Vankleek Hill; 3, Lyle Wilson, Rice- 
Tille. Filly of Gelding, 2 years, 1 Don- 
ald Campeau, St. Isidore. Pair of 
Horses mares or geldings, 2800 lbs or 
OTer, 1 Hnnter Bros., Vankleek Hill. 

CLASS 6—CARRIAGE' HORSES 
Colt, one yep—1, Alex. A. Grant, 

Dunvegan, Mare or gelding, 3 years, in 
liarness—1, 0. Gagnier, R.R. 4, Alex- 
andria; 2nd and 3rd, McDiarmid and 
Hill, Maxville. 

Mare or gelding in harness—1 John 
H. McKilliean, 2 E. J. MeEwen Rus- 
*ell, 3 Wm. 'Chisholmy Maxville. Mare 
or gelding in %arness, owned and 
driven by farmer or farmer’s son—V 
Gordon McNeil, 2 John H. McKilli 
can M;axville, 3 A. W. MeEwen, Max- 
ville. 

Pilly or gelding, 2 years-^l, Mc- 
Lean Bros., Maxville. Pair of horses 
mares (ft geldings, in harness—1 J. 
H. McKilliean 2 Gordon McNeil, 3 Mc- 
Diarmi^ & Hill. 

CLASS 7—ROADSTERS 
Mare or gelding in harness—1, E. J. 

MeEwen, Russell, 2 Stewart & Stew- 
art, Maxville 3 Ross McCollum, Max- 
ville. Shetland pony hitched to 
bnggy—Alex A. ■ Grant, Dunvegan 
Pair of horses, mares or ' geldings, m 
harness, 1 James Blair, Avonmore, 2, 
Stewart & Stewart, Maxville. 

CATTLE 
Directors in charge—^James Val- 

lance, A. G. M^cEwen, Osie Villeneuve. 
CLASS 9—AYRSHIRE CATTLE 

WITH PEDIGREE 
Bull, 2 years, 1 Melvin Begg, Moose 

(Continued on page 5) 

High SchooT Aieles in 
Annual Cuijipelilinn 

Some indication of how the local con- 
tingent of High School athletes will 
shape up in the annual inter-scholastic 
meet which is to be held here, on Octo- 
ber 5th, was given in the results of the 
local field day held at Chisholm Paik, 
on Friday afternqon. The boys ranks 
have been sadly depleted by the loss 
of three of their highest point makers, 
Paul Pilon, Duncan Campbell and Har- 
old Masson and whether the promising 
newcomers can make up for their loss 
is yet to be proven. 

Jim Baker ran a^ay with the senior 
competition taking first place in six 
of the.eight events for a total of thir- 
ty points. Theodore McDonald came 
second with eleven points. Baker thus 
gains the Senior Boys cup which was 
held jointly last year by Paul Pilon 
and. Duncan Campbell. Bill Butler took 
intermediate honors by a close deci- 
sion over A. D, Cameron whom he out- 
pointed 17 to 16, while the midget 
boys’ class was won by L. Saboutin 
with 10: points as against 8 for R. Mc- 
Leod. 

The Senior Girls ^ cup went automa- 
tically to Miss, Evelyn Cheney, last 
year’s champion when no competition 
was offered. Anna McCormick took 
three firsts' out of four events in; the 
Junio.r Girls’ class for a total of 15 
points to win this division. Wincey 
McDonell was a close second with 12 
points. 

The' seniors are getting down to in- 
tensive training this week in prepara- 
tion for the inter-school meet in 
which they are determined to hold the 
cup which they won last year at Haw- 
kesbury. 

Detailed results of the several events 
follow: 

■ SENIOR BOYS 
100 yds. dash—1, J. Baker, 2, T. Mc- 

Donald, 3 O. Dumouchel. 
220 yds. dash—1, J. Baker, 2 T. Mc- 

Donald, 3 O, Dumouchel. 
440 yds—1, J, Baker, 2, 0. Dumou- 

chel, 3 T. McDonald. 
/ High Jump—1, J. Baker, 2, D. Camp- 

bell, 3, J. Cowan, height 4 ft, 11% in.^ 
Broad Jump—1, J. Baker, 2, L. Cuth-' 

J .Cowan—Dist, 19 ft 11 in. 
Hop, Step and Jump—1, J. Baker, 

2 T. McDonald, 3 R. McCormick, Dist. 
39 ft. 9% in. ' 

Shot Putt—1, A. J. Kennedy, 2 L. 
Cuthbert, 3, R. McCormick, Dist. 33 
ft. 8% in. 

Pole Vault—1, J. Cowan, 2 D, Camp- 
bell, 3-, W. MeLeister. Height 9 ft 
7% in. 

INTERMEThlATE BOYS 
100 yd dash—1 B. Butler, 2 A. D. 

Cameron, 3, 0. Leroux. 
■ 220 yd dash—1, A. D. Cameron, 2, 

O. Leroux, 3 B. Butler, 
High Jump—1, B. Butler, 2, D. A. 

MePhee, 3 G. Shepherd. 
Broad Jump—1 B, Butler, 2, A. D. 

Cameron, 3, D. Av MePhee. 
Hop^ Step and Jump—d, D. A, Me- 

Phee ,3 0, McKinnon, 3 G. Shepherd, 
Shot Putt—1, A. D. Cameron, 2 C. 

McKinnon, 3 D. A. MePhee. 
Pole Vault—1, C, McKinnon, 2 G. 

Shepherd. 
JUNIOR GIRLS 

75 yard dash—1, A. McCormick, 2, 
W. McDonald, 3, F. Kelly. 

220 yard dash—1, A. McCormick, 2 
W, McDonald,T 3; F.' Kelly. 

High'jump—1, A. McCormick, 2 W. 
McDonald, 3 F. Gormley. 
Broad Jump—1 F. Gormley, 2 W. Mc- 
Donald, 3 A. McCormick. 

MIDGET BOYS 
75 yard dash—1, L. Sabourin, 2, R. 

Mclpod. 
220 yard dash—1, L. Sabourin, 2. L. 

Legroulx. 
High Jump—1, R. McLeod. 

Congratulations 4 
The friends and relatives of E-ev. 

Donald A. McCuaig of Shaw Memorial 
iinited Church, Montreal, wilj be de 
lighted to hear that at the last meet 
ing of the Montreal Presbytery he was 
ajpointed Moderator fo,r the ensuing 
year. All Glengarry friends will ex- 
tend their congrautlations to Mr. Mc- 
Coaig on the/ honor conferred. 

Toxoid Clinics 
' Toxoid Clinics for the prevention of 

Diphtheria will be given in the Schools 
of Lochiel Township commencing in 
Glen Robertson, Oct. 2nd. This will be 
given, by Dr. Munroe, Medical Officer 
cf Health for Lochiel Township, free 
to the children. 

Parents are urged to protect their 
children of school and pre-school ag« 
against this dread disease. 

[arly Fall Weddinys 
Of Local Interest 

DENNIS—MACDONALD 
The marriage of Miss Laura May 

MacDonald, dughter of Mr. nd Mrs. 
Albert McDonald, Alexandria, to Mr. 
Albert Dennis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Dennis, took place at the’ Pal- 
ace, Saturday, September, 22nd, the 
Rev. Ewen J. Medonald officiating. 

The bride who was given in marri- 
age by he,r father looked charming in 
a pink tulle gown with a picture hat, 
shoes and gloyea to match. She car- 
ried an arm bouquet of Briarcliff 
roses. 

Following the ceremony the happy 
couple were escorted amid showers of 
rice and confetti to the bride’s par- 
eiital home, where a buffet luncheon 
was served to, a large number of 
guests. The dining room was prettily 
decorated with white streamers, white 
t,nd pink carnations and sweet peas 
the table being centred with a large 
wedding cake beautifully adorned with 
pink and white bridal roses and other 
silver ornaments. Aftet the luncheon a 
few very enjoyable^oürs were spent in 
singing and dancing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis left on a 
motor trip to Niagara Falls and other 
Western points, the bride travelling in 
a brown swagger suit with brown felt 
hat, brown suede shoes, gloves and 
purse to correspond. 

On their return they will reside at 
125 Bedford St., Cornwall, and a re- 
ception will be held at the home of the 
groom, 131 Bedford Street, on Wednes- 
day evening. 
/ Prior to the marriage a kitchen 
shower was held in honor of the bride 
at the home of Mr. and Amos Kuhn, 
127 Lawrence St., Cornwall, by the 
girls of the Cornwall General Hospital. 
An address was read by Miss-Phyllis 
Legge, on behalf of the girls, and many 
useful an attractive gifts presented. 
The bride-elec^ in a few well chosen 
words thanked all foV their kindness, 
end a very enjoyable evening follow 

MacNEIL—MaeCUAiG 
The marriage took pla,ce quietly at 

the Manse, Kirk Hill,, on.- Saturday, 
September 15th, 1934, at half past 
four, of Miss Kathleen MaeCuaig, se- 
cond eldest daughter of the late ' Mr. 
and Mjrs. Malcolm D. MaeCuaig of 
Laggan, and Donald John MacNeil, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mac 
Neil, of McCrimmon. Rev. C. K. Ma- 
thewson tied the nuptial knot in the 
presence of the immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties. 

The (bride, looked lovely in a smart 
brown wool crepe suit with all acces- 
sories to match. After the ceremony 
the happy couple left a short honey- 
moon ’ trip to Montreal. Oh their re 
turn a supper was served at the home 
of the groom some thirty relatives and 
neighbors being present. 

Mr. and Mrs. MacNeil were the reci- 
pients of many beautiful and useful 
presents including cheques. Congra- 
tulations. 

X" CURRAN—MacMILLAN 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, ' Alexandria, 

was the scene of a very pretty wed 
ding on Saturday, Sept. 15th, at nine 
0 clock, when Anna Hilda, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacMillan, 
4th Kenyon, became the bride of Mich-, 
ael Gerald, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Curran, of Chesterville. Rev. Father J. 
J. Macdonell officiated. 

Autumn flowers were used as decor- 
ations 'throughout the Cathedral. 

The bride, who was given in marri- 
age by her father, looked lovely,, in 
a blue wool swagger suit with hat, 
gloves, shoes and purse to match, and 
%vore a corsage bouquet of roses anl 
maiden hair fern. 
. Miss Ursula MacMillan, sister of the 
bride, who acted as bridesmaid, was 
charmingly attired in a brown wool 
swagger suit with a brown felt hat 
and accessories to match Mr. Fleming 
Curran ,brother ofthe groom acted as 
best man. 

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
green gold wrist watch, to the brides- 
maid, a silver initialled bracelet, and 
to the best man, a gold watch chain, 
while the bride’s gift to the groom 
was a gentleman’s set of military 
brushes. 

Immediately after the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
heme of the bride’s grandparents on 
Elgin Street, Alexandria, to immediate 
friends and relatives. Later Mr. and 
Mrs. Curran, accompanied by Mr. Flem- 
ing Curran, Mr. U. Dumouchel, Mr. 
Donald MacMillan, Miss Ursula Mac- 
Millan, Miss Kathleen Daley and Miss 
Stella MacMillan, motored to Mont- 
real, Y^ere the bride and groom, amid 
showers of confetti and good wishes, 

Popular G.y. Conducior 
Dies At lis Ottawa Oome 

(Ottawa Citizen) / 
One of the most popular Canadian 

NatioAal Railways conductors out of 
Ottawa died on Thursday of last wek 
at his residence^ 33 Fifth avenue, in 
the person of Patrick Thomas 
(‘^Paddy”) McGjO'frern, ^ well-known 
and life-long resident of the Capital. 

Mr. McGovern will 1^® well remem- 
bered as conductor on Ottawa-Mont- 
real and Ottawa-Pembroke trains. He 
had given ^practically his whole life, 
railroading, and his death will bo 
mourned all over this division, as well 
as at other railway points where he 
was a well-known figure. 

He was a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas McGovern, and. was born 
in this city. His mother predeceasfd ' 
him by only two years. At th^ age of’ 
IS, M-r. McGovern entered the railway' 
service. First with the old Grand Trunk 
Pailway, and worked up through the 
vtrious ranks jn the former Canada 
Atlantic Railway, and later with C. 
N. R. ‘ I 
He was a devout member of Blessed ; 
y a crament Church, and was active in 
numerous fraternal and other organi- 
^tions. Mr. McGovern was a member 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train 
men, of the Catholic Order of Fores- 
teré, of the Holy Name Society, and of 
Ottawa Council, Knights of ' Columbus. 
He was a great follower of Ottawa 
teams in the various sports, particul 
arly in football. 

He had been in ill-health about two 
weeks. 

Mr. McGovern is survived by his 
widow, folrmerly Miss Ellen Taylor; 
foiir sons, Farrell, John,y Taylor anl 
Hugh all of Ottawa, and three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Eric Marsden, daughter-in- 
law of Aid. Marsden, and the Misses 
Helen and Marian McGovern; also one 
brother, Hugh McGovern, of Ottawa 
and four sisters, Mrs. !Ë. King, Miss 
Catherine McGovern, Miss Mary Mc- 
Govern and Miss B. McGovern, also 
of Ottawa. 

Mr. McGoverii during his long rail- 
way service made man^ trips through 
this count7 and met./iountless Glen- 
garrians who learned to appreciate his 
courtesy and consideration at all times 
extended to the travelling public. We 
join in extending sympathy to the ber-* 
eaved relatives. ' 

-o- 

V It is with deep regret that we 
must record this week the death 
of Mrs, A, G. P. Macdonald, the 
wife of our esteemed editor. Death 
has visited one of Glengfarry’s 
oldest families and has removed 
from her sphere -of usefulness one 
who for upwards of forty-four 
years has held a prominent place 
in the esteem and affectionate re- 
gard of the community at large. 
Widespread sympathy has been 
pouring in from all sides. 

The funeral is taking place this 
(Friday morning) at St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral at 9.'30 o’clock. Further 
particulars will appear next week. 

Teachers' Convention 
The public and separate school 

teaches of Glengarry County and East 
Hawkesbury wil] meet at the Highland 
Society Rooms at Alexandria, on Octo- 
ber 4th and 5th for their annual con- 
tention: 

The Committee in charge of ar- 
rangements has been most fortunate 
i-/* securing as guest speaker for the 
afternoon session and also for • the 
evening banquet session on Thursday, 
Mr. Adrian Macdonald, M.A. of the 
Peterborough Normal School staff. 

The public ■ speaking elimination 
contest fo,p the pupils who were win- 
ners at the various scohol fairs will 
bp held 1.45 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 5th. 

Meets At Lacliute 
The monthly meeting of the Ottawa 

Valley Ministerial Association will be 
held in Laehute United United Church 
on Monday, 1st October at 2 p.m. Stan- 
dard Time, when Rev. C. K. Mathew 
son wil Igive a paiper on “The Church 
«nd Social Revmstruction.” 

took the midnight train for Detroit- 
and other American points. On their 
return they will reside in Chesterville. 

Those who attended from out of 
town were: Miss Ursula MacMillan, 
Montreal; Mr. Angus MacDonald, of 
Glen Roy; Mr. and Mrs. M./J. Curran,. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Curran and Miss 
Kathleen Daley, all of Chesterville. 

Three latives ot Glengarry 
Gelebrale Birthday 

(Maxville Correspondent) 
Her many friends are pleased to 

greet Mrs. John W. Kennedy, Sr.„ of 
pttawa, who is at present visiting re- 
latives and friends in Maxville, being 
the guest of Mr. and l^rs. D. Robert- 
son. 

On Saturday last, Mrs. Kennedy 
celebrated her 89th birthday. She made 
the trip alone from Ottawa, and enjoys 
remarkable health, mentally and phy- 
sically. 

On the same day, her sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Peacock of Toronto, celebrated 
her 87th birthday. She too is blessed 
still with an active mind and body. 

These two sisters, daughters of the 
late Peter MacDougall, were born at 
what is now Maxville. They are the 
only surviving members of a family 
of twelve children. \ 

Even to the most casual observer, the 
influence exerted by these women, has 
always tended to the highest and best 
in life. This was particularly so in 
their immediate home relationships. 

With a family that would be a cre- 
dit to any community, Mrs. Kennedy 
has seen one of h®r-3ons elected to the 
Federal House of Parliament as the 
representative of his native 
County of Glengarry, while in 
the list of honors issued by 
His Majesty on his ^recent birth- 
day, Mrs. Peacock’s eldest son Ed- 
ward was included among the number 

! who' were Knighted. He is now Sip Ed- 
ward Peacock of London, England. He 

j was a guest of his mother on ffiat day. 
Another much beloved lady whose 

natal day was observed this week is 
Mrs. Duncan MacGregor o| Athol, who 
on Thursday celebrated her 96th birth- 
day. 

Thougif^'ker hearing and sight have 
^ been somewhat impair.e|[l, Mrs. MacGre- 
gor is blessed with that splendid spirit 

^ of perennial youth, that has iever for- 
saken her through the trying hardships 
of pioneering. And now as she sits in 
the eventide of life, she not only cher- 

lishes thé memories of the past but re- 
joices that she has, by Divine dispen 
sation, been permitted to live to enjoy 
modern thought and inventions. 

This remarkable trio of Glengar- 
rians have not only had the joy of 
having tljeir children rise up and call- 
ed them blessed, but also the assur- 
ance from their legion of friends that 
the world has been made better, for 
their having lived. 

Glengarrians generally join in wish- 
ing them “many happy returns of the 
day. ’ ’ 

■ -o——- 

Glenisrry Plowmen Welcome 
Alexandria this week has had its 

first opportunity of welcoming The 
Glengsirry Plowmen's Association 
which for the past two days has been 
holding its annual competition on the 
farm of Colonel A. G. F. Macdonald 
on the east side of Bishop Street here 
Our citizens generally have shown a 
keen Interest throughout and it is 
hoped that the committee will soon 
again choose Alexandria for this popu- 
lar event. A full report will appea^^ in 
next week’s issue of the News. 
 0  

Honored By Friends 
Ou SeptemJe,r 14th, a miseellaneoüs 

Siiower was held in honor of Miss Kath- 
leen MaeCuàig, at her home, Laggan, 
on the eve of her marriage to Donald 
John MlacNeil, Caledonia. A very plea 
séant evening was spent in music and 
community singing. Miss Muriel J. 
McMillan read the following address. 

THE ADDRESS ' 
Dear Kathleen:— 

On hearing of your approaching mar- 
riage your neighbors and friends have 
gathered at your home to-night, to 
congratulate you. There are feelings 
of regret that you are leaving us but 
also a feeling of joy that you are go- 
i.ng to a home of your own. What is 
Laggan’s loss is Skye’s gain. 

In your life long residence among us 
jou have ever been a willing helper 
in all our social activities in the com- 
munity. You were never too busy tJ 
lend a helping hand and you will be 
ijideed missed. 

In token of our true friendship for 
you, we ask you to accept these gifts. 

As you take up life in a new corner 
41 Caledonia and make new friends 
may your thoughts tu?n often to the 
ones you leave behind. May the Giver 
Of all good gifts bestow on. you His 
richest blessing in your new 'home. 

Signed on behalf of your neighbors 
and friends. 

Mrs. J. R. MacNeil 
Mrs. John T. MacDonald. 

Slatlering Majorities 
Recordeii in By-eleclions 

Four followers of Liberal Leader 
Right Hon. MacKenzie King, as 
against one Conservative, were cho- 
sen to sit in'the House of Commont in 
Monday’s “miniature general elec- 
tion” involving five Ontario Federal 
electoral ridings. 

Thomas L. Church, ICC., Toronto’s 
wartime Mayor, was the lone Conser- 
vative returned in the quintet of con- 
tests which Eight Hon. Mr. King had 
warned were to determine whethcv m 
would blockade in the Common.; 
against further supply votes for the 
Bennett Government. 

The results in the five constituen- 
cies were as follows: , 

N. York—Muloefc, Lib, Maj. 2,000 
Toronto E.—Church, Con., Maj. 2,564; 
Frontenac-Addingtojj.—Campbell, Lib 

*Maj. 3,500. 
Kenoïa-W. Rainy R.—McKinnem, 

Lib., Maj. 4,800. 
W. Elgin—Mills, Lib., Maj. 2,900. 
The net gain on the day was two 

seats to the Liberal Party, the ridings 
of Toronto East, York North and 

, Frontenac-Addittgton having been 
previously held by the Conservative 
Party, while the coistituencies of 

; Elgin West and Kenora-Eainy River 
had been held by the Liberal Party. 
While the newly acquired Liberal 
strength in the Commons does net at 
all constitute-a menace to Preipier 
Bennett’s majority over all other par- 
ties, the day’s result will- have tre- 
mendous psychological force and un- 
doubtedly cause further and stronger 

’demands from Right Hon. Mackenzie 
King for an immediate general elec- 
tion. 

0—   

Lacrosse 
In the first game of the 

Semi-Finals of the Glengarry 
Lacrosse League, played at Bienvenue 
Park,. Dalhousie Station, on Sunday, 
Sept. 23rd, between North Lancaster 
and the Dalhousie Rangers, after the 
Glen Robertson team, lost their last 
chance of playing in the semi;finals 
due to a protested game, which was 

^ awarded to North Landjaster, the 
North Lancaster team, won the game 
from the Dalhousie Boys, by a score 
of 10 goals t4 7. 

In the second game of this series 
played at Chisholm Park, here, on 
Tuesday night, Sept., 25th. the Dni- 
housie Rangers defeated the Nortn 
Lancaster team, 13 goals to 8, tying 
the series at one game for each team, 
the third and deciding game is sche- 
duled ,fo.r Tursday Night, Sept. 27th 
at Chisholm Park, the winners to meet 
the Third of Kenyon team in the 
Finals. , , 

The Line-up: ' 
Dalhousie-—L. Castonguay, L. Mc- 

Donald, J. Dufort, R. McRae, A. Mc- 
Rae, L. McMillan, D. Campbell, Subs, 
J. E. MeDonaldi R. McDonald, M. 
Kennedy, A. McDonald, L. McMillan, 
0. Du'perron. 

North Lancaster—L. BruW-et, A. 
Bourbonnais, St. Onge, J. Du 
fresne, H. McDonald, L Deprato, W. 
Brunet. Subs., M. Lagroix, L. Lafram- 
boise, E'. Magor, R. Major, G. Caron. 

’ 0-  

Moose Greek Man^ lojureil 
Harvey Scott of Moose Creek is in 

Cornwall General Hospital suffering 
from injuries received in a motor acci- 
dent Saturday night. He witH 
a companion, Alex. Montroy 
of Cornwjall Township, was 
driving along the county highway 
when his car rammed the rèar of a 
parked dump truck. The automobile 
was hurled mope than twenty feet by 
the impact. Scott was rushed to the 
hospital but Montroy was able to go 
home after receiving attention for 
scalp wounds. ^ 

By an odd coincidence, the ti;uck 
was owned by Gordon Scott, Moose 
Crèek, brother of the injure'd man. 
The driver, John C. Robertson, Rox- 
borough township, had left the truck 
at the side of the road whiles he went 
for a mechanic to make repairs. The 
accident happened about 10.30 p.m, 
 0—   

Butter Production Up 
An increaae of more than 2,000,000 

pounds was shown in creamery butter 
produced in August when it amounted 
to 29,988,626 pounds as against 27.^ 
647,670,■ pounds in the same month last 
year, the Dominion Bureau of Statis- 
tics reports. .. .... 

Will Gut lumber 
Of Examinations 

Toronto, Sept 25.—Ontario Depart- 
ment of Education plans to reduce the 
numljker of student annulai examina- 
tions, it was announced to-night by 
Duncan McArthur, Deputy Minister of 
Education. The object is to lower costa 
and save the student a certain amount 
of labor. ’ ’ 

Mr. McArthur’s announcement fol- 
lowed an address by Dr, L. J. Simpson, 
Minister of Education, at Timmins, 
wheroi he declared the examinations 
were to be “fewer” and would bo 
held earlier in' the year. 

“The effect of examinations on the 
method of teaching as a general rule 
is damaging,” Mr. McArthur stated. 
“I think it is desirable to discourage 
teaching primarily for examination 
purposes* • The burden of examinations 
on the teachers ’ minds does limit 
their freedom and it constitutes a real 
weight on the method of presenting 
the subject to the pupils.” 

He said thé local teacher should be 
;given as much freedom as possible in 
selecting methods of instructions' and 
as far as possible the pupil’s standing 
should be determined by the local 
teacher. He did nht fqar favoritism 
under such a system, he said, as the 
board of revision keeps the standard 
fairly uniform by ^ts works. 
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Glengarry Gbeese Boaril 
Alexandria, 21st Sept. 1934. 

Factory White Colored 
King’s Road No. 810,... 51 
Silver Lily No. 746 ..... 
St. Raphaels No. 572 .. 30 
Glengarry No. 63  55 
Avondale No. 87  
Picnic Grove No. 603 .. 20 
Dornie No. 651   32 
Edgar’s No. 699 .. ..i, 50 
Lome No. 161  ^.30 ’1 
Greenfield Union No. 567 30 ' 
Glen Roy No. 914 ...... 35 " 
Dunvegan No. 210   42 *' '* 
J. B, 90 No. 679 ..   27 
Fairview No. 60 .. .... 35 * 
Pine Grove No, 246 .... 23 V 
Central No. 695 ...... 15 
Highland Chief No. 181 26 ‘ ! 
Glen Nevis No.^ 365 .... 31 ; ' 
Pine Hill No. 816  26 
Skye No. 10.03   35 J 
Green Valley,No. 688 ..25 ' ’ 
Kirk Hill No. 563 .. .. ‘ 38 
General Roberts No. 819 28 
Riverside No. 770 .. .. 34 t ' 
Glen Norman No. 203 .. 43 
Èridge End No. 218 .... 35 
Baltic No. 989   32 
North Lancaster No. ,739 30 v‘ 
Glen Robertson Ne. 36 .. 32 • 
Glen Sandfield No. 800 .. 45 
McLachlan’s No. 689 .... 40 
Roxboro No. 391 ...... 23 
McCrimmon No. 1001 ^. 39 - 
Sandringham No. 21 ., 65 I 
Glen Dale No. 751 .... 30 
Nation River No. 229 50 -i 
Heatherbloom No. 552 ..15 ' 
Gore No. 902   30 
Fisk’s No. 1002   36 ' 
Brodie No. 721 '..    30 
Curry Hill No. 383 .  , 

1407 boxes of cheese were offered,’ 
1287 white selling at 9% and 120 coL 
ored at 9 5-8c, all going to Lovell, and 
Christmas. 

Miscellnneous Shower 
On Friday evening, August 31st, al 

number of friends and neighbors met 
at the homè of Mr.. J.D. McDonell, Da.1- 
keith the occcsion being a miscellaneous 
shower in honor of his daughter Mar- 
garet whose marriage took place the 
following Tuesday, in St. Alexander’s 
Church, Lochiel. The bride-elect ^ho 
was the recipient of ‘'number of 
beautiful gifts thankod. all for their 
kindness as well as their • gifts and 
hoped so some day to meet them in her 
new home in the North.' The young lad- 
ies served a dainty lunch and the re- 
mainder of the evening was spent ia 
dancing, the music for which was fur- 
rished by the Dalkeith Orchestra. 
 0-  ■ r 

Thanksgiving Day Celebration 
Apple Hill is the place where; 

Thanksgiving Day is being celebrated 
this year with a Big Fall Fair and 
Concert. A keen .competition is being, 
éarried on by the ladies of St. An-» 
thony’s Parish in the sale of admission 
ticket. Tho Ladies in this work would 
appreciate the cooperation of one and 
all. This is done by the purchase of 
ticket, 25e and attendance at the Ejsr* 
mess on Monday and Tuesday Oct, 8tU 
and 9th.   
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SOME EXTENT AND EFFECT 
OF THE 1934 DROUGHT 

A review of the drought conditions of 1934, is- 
sued under date of August 15, 1934, by the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics, United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, Washington, affords an appre- 
ciable picture of the situation in various countries, 
particularly in the United States, arising from the 
unusual scarcity of rainfall which has character- 
ized the summer of this year. 

The drought has been widespread throughout 
the .northern hemisphere. The affected areas fall 
within a belt crossing Europe, Asia and North 
America which is about as wide as the distance 
from Northern Mexico to Central Manitoba. Domage 
to crops has been particularly, heavy in the United 
States, Canada and in Central and Eostern Europe 
In the southern hemisphere, parts of A-u.stralia and 
Argentina have been : affected but to a less 
extent. i ■ 

In the.United States the main drought damage 
is in the shortage of feed, forage and pasture, ne- 
cessitating- heavy -reduction in live stock numbers 
and reduced rations for the remaining animals. 
Crop prospects declined nearly 11 per cent during 
July because of unfavourable growing con- 
ditions practically everywhere except along 
the Atlantic Coast, in the Eastern cot- 
to belt and in the Pacific North- 
west. The most serious loss was a decline of about 
24 per cent, or 500,000,000 bushehs, in corn pros- 
pects during this period and even the production 

'Of corn fodder was seri-ously reduced. The grain 
sorghum production will be less than 60 per cent of 
overage. The continued drought and excessive tem- 
perature prevailing over a wide area largely des- 
toyed the emergency forage crops planted, burned 
pastures, prevented any second growth on ha.v 
meado\YS and stubble fields in many states and 
further reduced supplies of water'for live stock. 
The worst conditions embrace much of Missouri, 
Arkansas, nearly all of the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kan- 
sas, . and .Oklahoma,, much of Texas and thé plàin.s 
sections of the Nèw Mexico,. Colorado and Wyom- 
ing. There was ,a further deterioration of range 
conditions'during July in moat of " the Western 
States for -which range conditions figurés are ob- 
tained. . ” , , 

Judging from conditions as at August 15th. 
there will be available for live stock in the United 
States this year only about 65 per cent of the usual 
amount , of grain including corn, oats,, barley and 
grain sorghums, and only about 68 per cent, of the 
usual quantity of hay.- Because of the short pastures 
a considerable amount of tjie 19.34'production of 
hay had already been consumed by August 16th. 
Probably not more than half the usual amount of 
straw has been ^staclied, but somewhat more than 
the usuaL quantity, m^y tie fed. For these reasons a 
rather drastic' adjustment in the number of live 

■stock will have’to be made before fall and winter 
feeding begins. 

LICENSES FOR EXPORT OF HAY AND STRAW 

CREAMERY BUTTER AND FACTORY CHEESE 

According to information reaching the Dom 
inion Department of Agriculture, there^is consider- 
able misunderstanding concerning the Order-in- 
Council recently issued whereby no person in Can- 
ada shall export hay or straw without a license. 

A highly spleoulative condition developed in Can- 
ada among hay buyers on their own account of buy- 
ers elsewhere, due to the • conditions that have af- 
fected large areas in Canada and the United 
States; and to the fact that the hay 
crop in the Dominion in this year considerably 
below normal.-It was believed that the speculative 
condition was not in the best interests of hay pro- 
ducers in those areas -where there is a surplus of 
hay. 

In applying this Order-in-Council, which, went 
into effect on August- 24th, all commitments of hay 
to any country that had been made prior to the 
passing of he Order-in-Council coming into effect 
were given licenses for export. The^e licenses were 
also issued to reporters in respect of hay sold for 
delivery to all of Canada’s normal markets of re 
cent years, such as the British West Indies, New- 
foundland and the British Isles. 

Since 1930 when a duty of $5 per ton -was im- 
posed on hay imported into the United States, very 
little hay has been exported from Canada and li- 
censes for the export of hay to that country were 
temporarily held after August 25th last, the day 
following the proclamation of the Order-in-Counei! 
referred too, pending a quick survey of the hay 
situation throughout Canada. The informotion 
available on September 11th last indicated a sur- 
plus in the Ottawa and St. Lawrence YaUeys, and 
to a lesser extent in a few other areas in the Dom- 
inion. 

All applications for licenses to export hay t6 
the United States that had been held up between 
August 27th and September 11th were prompt- 
ly issued, permitting hay to go.forwar-d. A more 
complete survey of the, hay situation in Canada 
may not be available before the middle of next 
October In the meantime, licences will be issued 
to exporters for definite firm orders in hand from 
any part of Canada east of the province of Manito- 
ba, and also from British Columbia. In the province 
of Manitoba the issue-of licenses for export of hay 
is restricted to areas within the province ahd to 
maximum quantities prescribed by the provincial 
Minister of Agriculture acting through the Mani- 
toba Relief Commission. It is expected that similar 
arrangements will be made for the provinces of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

' In the working out of the federal regulations 
for the export of hay and straw it is felt that the 
interests of producers should be safeguarded in as 
far as may be possible. 
 0  

CONDITIONS IN EUROPE 

The produ-etion of creamery butter in Canada 
in 1933 was the- second largest in quantity in the j 
history of the industry, being exceeded only by khe i 
year 1931. The amount produced^ in 1933 totalled | 
218,532,307 poUnds an increase over the preceding 
year of 4,53ÿ,160 pounds or 2 per cent. The increase 
increase in ' value amounted to $2,906;045, ' thé to- 
tal value of'the butter made in 1933 being $43,381,- 
524, as against $40,475,479 in 1932. With; regard to 
this year (1934) fbr the'seven months ending July 
31st oreamery-bnitter increased 6.3 pér-: cent over 
the same period; last . year. Ijreseilt ( indications 
would sugest that with the August production 
taken into -consideration, he output for the eight 
months ending-Sept. 1st would not’be more than 
5.5 per cent above that ofthe previous year. 

There were eighteen fewer dairy ^ factories in 
1933, the total number being 2,716. Creameries, 
numbering 1,236 showed an increase of 17, but 
1,126 cheese factories were 46 less in number than 
in 1932. Combined butter and cheese factories, 331 
in number, showed an increase of 14. Ontario and 
Quebec are the principal cheese producing provin- 
ces, the former -with 73 per cent of ffie total Cana- 
dian output- in 1933, and the latter with 23 per 
cent. The combined ' production of the two pro- 
vinces represents , 90 per cent of the whole. Com- 
pared with the, cheese output of 1932 Matinoba, 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia were the only 
provinces-in 1933 to show jnereases. Canada’s pro- 
duction of factory ,, cheese totalled 111,044,628 
pounds, a decrease from 1932 of 9,479,615 pounds 
or 8 per cent. 

FIBRE. FLAX AT THE CENTRAL FARM 

Bread grain crops in Central Eurqpe and the 
Danubian countries are substantially below the 
crops of 1932 and 1933. The same is true of feed 
grains with the exception oj! corn in the Danube 
basin, where a substantial exportable surplus is 
expected. Excepting Northern Prance, where wheat 
suffered from drought, and England, where pas- 
tures were seriously affected, most of the other 
parts of Europe have escaped serious damagé. De- 
tailed reports on crop conditions in the So-viet Un- 
ion are not available but it appears that European 
Russia experienced an unusually dry spring and 
smaller than average crops are to bq expected. In 
China the reduction in the rice crop becausei of 
a drought is estimated to be at least 20 per cent The 
Manchurian wheat crop is estimated at 30 per cent 
below that of 1933 due mainly to excessive rain- 
fall and floods during July. Several parts 6f the 
southern hemisphere have reported drought condi- 
tions in recent .months affecting wheat, seeding in 
areas of Argentina and. Australia. The acreage re- 
duction in Argentina due to drought may reach 
350,000 acres or about 5 per cent, while in Australia 
the total wheat acrèage reduction of 2,000,000 aere.s 
or more (around 15 to 20 per cent) is in prospect. 
The acreage reduction in Australia is not altogether 
due to drought, but in part to a shift to sheep and 
wool. 

PLANTING PEONIES 

The harvesting of flax for fibre has been com- 
pleted at the Central Experimental Farm. The yield 
of both straw and seed is rather light as compared! 
with previous years. It would appear that the hot,^ 
dry summer has been largely respqnsible for such 
relatively low yields. As soon as the straw has 
been deseeded it will be spread on the meadows for 
dew retting and at the end of approximately three 
weeks from that time the retted straw will be 
picked up, carried to the flax mill, scutched, hack- 
led and haled for the market. 

PROTECTING POTATOES 
FROM FREEZING INJURY 

Losses to potatoes from low temperatures may 
be prevented by adopting the following measures. 
(1) Harvest the crop before heavy frosts. (2) Store 
the crop in rooms having a temperature between -35 
and 40‘F., thus preventing the potatoes from turn- 
ingsweet and the develbpment of necrosis. (3) Pro- 
vejde protection against frost for potatoes trans- 
portated during the cold months. (4) When it is 
known that potatoes have been undercooled do not 
handle them until it is certain that the tempera- 
tur_e is above the freezing point. 

Peonies are now being, planted at the Central 
Experimental Farm. A sunny spot is chosen where 
the soil was dug deeply several months ago and 
well rotted manure was put in the bottom of the 
trench. Just before planting time some bonemeal 
is mixed with the soil—a handful for each root. 

The tubers are so placed that there is two 
inches of soil above the crown, for if they are plant- 
ed too deeply the-flowers may not bloom. 

It is advisable to mulch the plants for the first 
■winter to prevent alternate freezing and thawing. 
In the late autumn the leaves should be cut off and 
burned so that if any disease spores are present, 
they will be destroyed and not left on the ground 
over winter. 

A FURTHER STEP 
on the Road to Recovery 

A Statement, by the Prime Minister of Canada 

'^HE Dominion of Canada will offer for public sub- 
scription within the next few days the 1934 Refunding 

TE 

Loan. It is an undertaking of such significance to 
every citizen that I think it fittmg to present this brief 
explanation of its close relation to the welfare and continued 
progress of our country. 

The 1934 Loan is not an incidental effort. It is a part— 
and an essential part—of the great debt conversion pro- gramme in which Cemada has been engs^ed since 1931, and 

y which we are refunding at maturity the large sums 
borrowed for wartime purposes. The national importance 
of this programme—and of the 1934 Loan as part of it— 
cannot he over emphasized. It is important from tJ^ee 
aspects: 1—National Credit; 2—National Economy; 3— 
National Recovery. I shall deal with each of these in turn. 

1. National Credit 
National credit means to a nation what an honest reputa- 
tion means to a man. Its maintenance is a primary 
essential and necessitates that each obligation be met, 
fully and promptly, as it comes due. Our debt conversion 
programme' is then» in the first instance, our method of 
meeting our obligations and thus maintaining our credit. 

By this programme Canada has already refunded 
$858,000,000 of maturing wartime debt, and completion of 
the 1934 Loan will bring the refunded total to Over one 
billion dollars. As a result, Canada’s credit stands notably 
high, both at home and in the great money markets of 
the world. 

Striking evidence of our high credit standing was given 
within the last few months when Canada secured im- 
mediate over-subscription of a long-term loan in London 
at a price (to yield the investor less than and, in 
New York, obtained a one-year Loan of $50,000,000 
bearing interest at 2 per cent. And there is equally 
striking evidence at the present moment' in the fact that 
every internal issue of Dominion of Canada Bonds now 
outstanding is selling today at substantially above its 
issue price. The twelve-year 4% Bonds of the 1933 
Refunding Loan, issued at are now, selling at 104 to 
yield approximately 

2. National Economy 
The debt conversion pro^amme, in the second place, is 
providing substantial savings in public interest charges. 
The debt which we are réfunding was incurred with in- 
terest rates at artificially high wartime peaks. Refunding 
is now being accomplished with interest rates throughout 
the world moving steadily downward toward more normal 
levels—an encouraging world movement which is essential 
to business recovery. Ky reftmding under these conditions 
Canada has already obtained a reduction of the previous 
interest charges amounting to more than $9,000,000 per 
mmum, and completion of the 1934 I^an wfil provide a 
further saving of over $5,000,000 per aimum. 
The annual saving of over $14,000,000 ^,hus secured has a 
direct, cash benefit to every tax-payer. This saving has 
much more than offset the interest charges on the debt 
which has been incurred to meet the extraordinary burden 

, of unemployment relief. It has, to a considerable extent, 
offset the heavy burdens which the depression period has 
imposed with respect to railway and other current require- 
ments. .It will also pave the way to tax reductions with 
the return to better times. 

3. National Recovery j 

The debt conversion which Canada has achieved since 
1931, by thus maintaining nationeJ credit and securing 
national economy, has been a major factor in our progress 
toward business recovery, 

A year ago, preliminary to the 1933 Refunding Loan, I 
took occasion to exprès the belief that Canada had passed 
the low point of depression and was definitely, upon the 
road to recovery. Today, our progress toward recovery 
is a matter of established fact. Since the low point of 
February 1933, the trend of business has been moving 
steadily upward in an improvement so marked and so con- 
sistently sustained that we need no longer doubt its reality. 

The facts of business recovery are written bçyond dispute 
in bur statistical records. The most signffîcant indices 
relate to physical volume of business, industrial production, 
cairloadings, electric power production, eqiployment and 
prices. Here is the record in each case: 

PERCENTAGE INCREASE 
Since Low Point 

of Depression 
February 1933 

42.8% 

During 
Past Yea^ 

Physical volume of business... 13 
Industrial Production  15.7% 56.9% 
Carloadings  10.3% . 29.4% 
Electric Power Production.... 12.4% 32.7% 
Employment  14.7% 17.1% 
Wholesale Prices  4.0% 13.7% 
Farm Products Prices.. .^  7.7% 43.3% 
*In the case of carloadings, onployment and prices, the latest figures 
available are those for August; in other cases, those for July. 

Our extemed trade figures €ire equally encouraging. During 
the first eight months of the present year, exports' of 
Canadian products increased approximately $99,000,000, 
or 32.7% over the same period last year. The correspond- 
ing increase for imports has been slightly under $93,000,000, 
or 38.2%. r 

A Further Step 
Anyone who reflects upon these three aspects of credit, 
economy and recovery will at once appreciate that the . 
debt conversion programme is vitally important to every 
Cana<fian and that, consequently, the success of the 1934 
Loan is the personal concern of every man and woman in 
the Dominion. 

The 1934 Loan is a further step in a great national under- 
taking; its success means a further step on the road to 
recovery. I know that I need not stress the attractiveness 
of the Loan as the soundest possible investment, fot that 
Will be universally recognized. I do, however, earnestly 
call upon my fellow, Canadians to support this Loan to 
the limit of their abilities as an opportimity to promote 
our national welfare. I know of no way m wmch the 
individual citizen can render greater service to himself 
and to his country. 

PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA 

DOMINION OF CANADA 1934 REFUNDING LOAN 

SWEDE ROOTS FOR SEED 

Swede roots for seed may be stored either in 
outside pits or in a dark, well ventilated cellar 
free from frost yet sufficiently cool to keep them 
from sprouting too early in the spring. When the 
roots are pulled the tops should be cut off abour' 
an inch to an inch and a half from the crown. 
 0—   

The concentration lof nectar seems to be the de- 
ciding factor in drawing bees to. blossoms. They do 
not like nectar diluted with rain or dew. They pre- 
fer their nectar straight. 

Unemploymenl Insurance 
lajjl Wnulil. Cost 

MUCH is ..being (heaJd these days 
about unemployment insurance. We 
are told that it is coming in the Unit 
ed States, and only last week there 
was a seemingly inspired announce- 
ment that an unemployment insurance 
measure will be introduced by Premier 
Bennett at the coming session. Nearly 
everybody seems to be for it. 

The Journal is for it, too. Indeed, 
seeing that the aim of unemployment [ 
insurance is to protect against the[ 
conditions that have been with us 
these.-past four years, to provide-more 
of security for large masses of the 
people, and more of economic stability 
for all of the people, no one can argue 
against its purpose. 

But the matter of unemployment 
insurance, as with most good things, | 
there is always pome catch. Some hard, 
cold reality, The catch, or reality, in 
this case, as th eJournal sees it, is 
the old and troublesome one of cost. 
It is fairly important. 

What would a nation-wide scheme of 
unemployment insurance cost? 

The best estimate we have seen has 
just been prcjvided by the Monthly 
Review of the Bank of Nova SeotÎ3^ 
That review,, written if we mistake 
not by Toronto University's brilliant 
Professor Gilbert Jackson, goes into 
the whole prospositiou most thorough- 
ly, arrives at (Some disturbing conclu- 
sions. 

^ The writer the article, whoever 
he is, calculates that, taking the av- 
erage of unemployment over a period 
of ten or twelve years, we should have 
to face the likelihood that, on an aver- 
age, about 13 'percent of our working 
force, (or two^ workers out of every 
fifteen) would, in all probability, be 
put of work at any given time. S^Oflee- 

quentliy, assuming that a scheme o. 
unemployment insurance is to cover 
all occupations except agriculture and 
.the public service, and assuming p,lso 
(in accordance with this calculation) 
that the working force to be covered 
would at present approximate 2,350,- 
000 workers of both . sexes, then we 
have to suppose that, on the average, 
about 315,00i0 persons would at any 
given moment find themselves uneu-- 
ployed. 

Now, assuiping that all of these'315,- 
000 workers would be claimants on 
the .fund, what woul^ it mean? Well, 
it would mean, in the ease of an aver- 
age benefit of $5 a week, a weekly 
outlay of $1,575,000, Just $82,000,000 
for an average year. This without tak-* 
ing into account the cost of adminis' 
tilation^ which wiould probably run 
into several millions more. 

The British precedent, if it were 
followed, would naturally lead us to 
split this cost in three directions: ap- 
proximately one-third being charged to 
the^ worker, one-third to the employers, 
and one-third to the State. In other 
words, on these assumptions, from the 
wages of insured w’orkers woul(j be de- 
ducted about $28,000,000 or $2ff,000,000 
per 'year; to the labor cost of industry 
would be added a like sum; and an 
equal amount would Iiave to be pro- 
vided in the Dominion budget (or in 
the provincial budgets) in add'ition to 
the sum now required for the govern- 
ment of the country generally. Thes.-i 
are large figures. 

Man 'is always to be, but never 
blessed. Always we are looking to 
something that is to bring a new hea- 
ven on earth, and often the reason for 
our disillusionment is that we expect 
more than, we have a right, to expect, 
fail to reckon with realities. It will be 
a great pitj if we should permit that 
to happen to us in the case of unem- 
ployment insurance. 

r-Tpttawa Farm Joumiil. 

WHEN 
you suddenly realize it*s 
her birthday . . . and you 
can*t tell her you forgot it 

. ■ and you*re miles apart 
Get to a telephone... a 
Long Distance ceil will 
make both of you happy. 

I For foreetfol imsbands, and anybody els«> 
the tal^bone ia alwaya ready. A Lon|; 
Distance call now is as simple and easy as 
talking across Hie street Look in the frosk 
of your directory and see bow low the rates 
are—100 miles or so for as little as 30 cents. 

s 
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QUIET SOFT VOICED PEIEND 
MOST WELCOMED 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS 

How few people have perfect sick room man- 
ners! Yet these are just as important as the per- 
fect manners of the doctor. 

There is so much to irritate and tire the pati- 
ent in the ordinary course of convalescence that 
friends and relations should do their utmost to be 
tactful. 

Relatives would be wise to ascertain w'ho is go- 
ing along to see the patient—and on what day. This 
would often obviate a crowd in the room. Also 
take a little trouble with gifts. If the room is snowed 
under with flowers ,take fruit. If everybody seems 
to be taking fruit, then take flowers. A jar of 
jelly, a bottle of eau-de-Cologne or smelling salts 
are generalh' acceptable. 

'And magazines and books, but books especially 
should be carefully' chosen, and should be neither 
heavy reading nor heavy in weight. The patient is 
weak and cannoto hold lip heavy' books. See to it 
that the print is not too small; these little matters 
just make all the difference. 

Visiting a hospital the other day we found 10 
people in the room. It was a perfect babel. All were 
gathered round the sick bed—some smoking, others 
airing fajnüy grievances, while one^ man was actu- 
ally having an excited argument with another. 

Then the visitors discussed their own ailménts 
hnd those of their, friends'—the/ operations they 
themselves had undergone, their ca,use and efffect. 
Yet each one meant well and had sacrificed time to 
pay the visit. 

Whén a person is ill, it is the quiet soft-voiced 
friend who is most welcome—the one who has come 
to see the patient and cheer her, the one chats to 
the patient and not to the other visitors. A noisy 
two hours does great harm to any' sick person— 
sends up the temperature and leaves her very tired. 

—o  

i HOW AND WHAT TO SERVE: 

Since fresh vegetables are so plentiful just now 
why not try giving your family a vegetarian din- 
ner for a change! 

Instead of the meat that, you would serve or- 
dinarily; add an extra vegetable, rich in protein 
and energy-giving elements such as potatoes, beans, 
carrots, etc. 

These vegetable dinners will save you a lot of 
work for they may be served in one dish meals that 
are so popular. Some possible* combinations might 
be succotash, buttered carrots, and sliced tomatoes 
on lettuce ; or green corn fritters with sweet pota- 
toes, celery and tomatoes. 

Eggplant is at its best and can be served in a 
variety of ways. Green corn can be served on the 
cob or as a scalloped dish with other vegetables. 
Cabbage is delicious when cooked in boiling water, 
drained^and then fried in bacon grease. It can also 
be made up into many other appetizing dishes to 
to serve with a vegetable dinner. 

The food value of vegetables is well known and 
a vegetable plate makes a substantial and nutritious, 
luncheon or dinner. The water in which the vege- 
tables are cooked contains much of the mineral ele- 
ments and should be saved for creamed soups and 
sauces. It can be kept in tight jars in the refriger- 
tor. Vegetable juices makes excellent cocktails to 
serve as a first course at dinner when they are 
thoroughly chilled and seasoned. 

, Salad combinations offer an excellent way to 
utilize either raw or cooked vegetables and these 
leftovers may also bq converted .into savory hot 
dishes to serve for dinner or luncheon. 

If you desire a, particular 'recipe for peparing 
any vegetable dish, please do not hesitate to write 
for it. With your request send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope for your reply. 

For out-of-door service ,the tea-wagon will be 
found most useful, as the entire service may bo 

I placed upon it and wheeled to 'the chosen spot 
with little trouble. 

Boiling frujt juices may be substituted for 
half the liquid called for in gelatine fruit salads or 
desserts. 

, Dampness rusts steel; therefore do not leave 
scissors about when not in use, especially in sum- 
mer. Needles also rust easily ; therefore keep an 
emery bag handy to remove ru-st. 

Garments ssould never be put away when soiled. 
Soiled garments are more likely to be attacked by 
moths than those that are fresh and clean. 

Use a silver knife to cut bananas as it will 
aid in preventing the banana from discoloring 

Add a dash of salt to the water used in the gold 
fish bowl. This aids in keeping the fish in a 
healthy condition. 

.Wax paper should be kept handy to cover 
the cut side of lemons, oranges, melons, to cover 
cheese, wrap an onion or cover food in the refri- 
gerator. 

Leftover fowl should bo covered with a cloth 
and stored in a cool place. This will aid in pre- 
venting it from becoming hard and dry. 

’ If your floors are worn and will not hold wax, 
t'ry touching up the worn pdaces with white shel- 
lac and then wax. The floors will be much improved 
by this treatment. 

Marshmallows on graham crackers and toast 
ed a golden brown are excellent to serve at after- 
noon tea. 

Never brown a meringue pie in a hot oven or 
the meringue will become watery if not used the 
sanie day it is cooked. Brown in a moderate oven 

Keep a lemon near the kitchen sink and appl.v 
it to the hands after washing dishes or clothes with 
soap or soap powders. The lemon will keep he hands 
sofe and white. 

If you find you are unusually tired in those 
spring days, take a day off and have some diver- 
sion and pleasure. You will come back to your 
tasks with renewed intere.st. 

Don’t forget to keep one or two guest towels 
on-a special rack in the bathroom for unexpected 
visitors 

No not leave a;Sp,oon in the pan with anything 
which you want to boil quickly, as the spoon will 
conduct the heat away from the liquid., 

—^ 0  

COOKIES MAKE SCHOOL LUNCH 

BASKET BIG DAILY TREAT 

Ihe School of [xperience 
(Winnipeg Free Press) 

There have appeared in the London 
Observer a series of articles ander the 
heading “A Policy for Farming” by 
A. P. McDougall. The Observer has 
been enthusiastic in its support of Mr. 
Elliot’s agricultural experiments. But 
Mr. MeDougali, summing up the re- 
sults of these experiments, is very cri- 
tical in his comments. Some of his 
observations are quotable; 

‘Wea.knesses have not taken long 
to show themselves.” 

“One thing that cannot be controll- 
ed is the demand of the consuming pirb 
lie.” 

“The consumer has proved that it 
is impossible to guarantee production 
costs for a specified amount.” 

“Prison may await the farmer who 
sells small potatoes to those who pre- 
fer them or who cannot afford the 
big ones.’’ 

“Beorganization has complicated, 
no't solved, the farming problems.” 

•Experience, Benjamin Franklin said, 
is a dear school but fools will learn 
in no other. 

VOGUISH HEM LINES 

Mapy day and evening skirts are slit, the tail- 
ored ones showing self-edges, which is a smart 
way of finishing cloth and wool. Even braid is 
used to look like a self-edge. . 

For the simple dinner-dress, scalloped borders 
are pleasing, and sometimes wEehn a deep slit 
appears in a black ,frock> the scallops go up the 
side in wrap-over fashion, showing a glimpse of a 
contrasting colored slip beneath ,the same color ap- 
pearing in the matching cape or jachet. 

There is no doubt that the new fashions all 
have a ver3' complete look about them, and spell 
perfection. 

i TASTY AND ECONOMICAL 

Simmons College Peach Ice Cream 
Four tablets for junket, 2 quarts milk, 1 pint 

cream, 1 cupful sugar, 2, teaspoonfuls vanilla, 3 
cups crushed, sweetened peaches. 

Warm milk and cream sligWly, add sugar and 
vanilla. Disolve tablet for junket in one tablespoon 
cold water stir into milk mixture quickly, pour 
into freezer can and let set until firm and cool. 
Place can in freezer, pack with ice and salt and 
freeze to thick mush. Add the crushed sweetened 
peaches. Finish freezing. Save part of peaches to 
serve'on top. 
 0 

CLEAN CLOTHESLINE 

By Betty Barclay 
If the youngsters had a vote, cookies would 

head the list of delicacies for that school lunch bas- 
ket. With sandwiches, fruit ,and a vacuum bottle 
of milk or a chocolate milk shake, they provide 
just the nutriment value required for rosy cheeks. 

Use these short-cut, economical recipes and 
give your Bobby or Bettj' two or three extra ones 
in the school lunch box as a treat for friends. 

•••••• 

Peanut Butter Hermits 
One cup sweetened, condensed milk, 6 table- 

spoons peanut butter, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 3-4 cup 
graham cracker crumbs. 

Thoroughly blend together sweetened conden- 
sed milk and peanut butter. Add salt and graham 
cracker crumbs. Mix well. Drop by spoonfuls on 
buttered baking sheet. Bake 15 minutes or until 
brown in a moderately hot oven (375 degrees F!) 
Remove from pan immediately. Makes 1 1-2 dozen. 

Fruit Oatmeal Drops 
1 1-3 cups (1 can) sweetened contensed milk, 

1-4 cup molasses. 2 cups rolled oats, 1-2 cup nut 
meats, chopped, 1-2 cup seedless raisins. 

Thoroughly blend sweetened condensed milk, mo- 
lasses and rolled oats in top of double boiler. Cooko 
over boiling water 10 minutes or until mixture 
thickens, stirring contstantly. Cool. Add nut meats 
and raisins. Mix well Drop by spoonfuls on a but- 
tered pan. Bake 15 minutes in a moderate oven 
(350 degrees F.). Remove from pan immediateh'. 
Makes 3 dozen. 

Soiled clothes are frequently the result of a 
neglected clothes line, and these lines should be 
scrubbed perh;dically to ensure that no risks of 
this kind are run. The easiest waj' to scrub them 
is to wind them tightl.v round a board and secure 
the ends firml.v. The line should be soaked in slight- 
ly warm salt water first. After winding round the 
board, rub the clothesline with a bar of soap, and 
then, using plenty of warm water, scrub vigorous- 
ly. Finally rinse thoroughly in sevveral bowls of 
water and leave to dry. The line will dry best and 
more quickly if hung out of doors ready for use. 
Care should be taken that the line is dry. before 
rolling it up, to avoid rotting. 

Pumpkin Pie. ^ 

1 1-2 cup steamed and strained pumpkin, 2-3 
cup brow'n s,ugar, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1-2 tea- 
spoon gingef, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 2 eg^gs (slightly 
beaten-, 2 tablespoons melted butter, 1 1-2 cups 
milk. 

Mix first six ingredients together, add the 
melted butter and milk' last. Line a pie plate Avith 
crust—built up around the edges. Bake in a mod- 
erate oven until it is set. 

English Rarebit 
One cup stale bread crumbs, 2 cups milk, 2 

tablespoons butter, few grains ea.j'cnne, 1-2 cup 
soft mild cheese cut in small pieces, 1 egg, 1-2 tea- 
spoon salt, 1 teaspoonful Worcester sauce. 

Soak bread crumbs in milk. Melt butter, add 
crumbs and cheese. When cheese is 
melted, add egg slightly beaten ' and seasonings. 
Oook 3 minutes ,and pour over fried tomatoes or 
toasted crackers. Serve six. 

   o  

CORN FLAKE PASTRY 

file Old-Fashioned 
Cracery Stores 

Just for a iiiinutG, dear readers, let 
us go back in memory to the days of 
the old-fashioned grocery stores—the 
leisurely, so-trable days when the boys 
sat round the pot-bellied stove and 
swapped yarns, and the pet dog or cat 
stepped gingerly over the sawdust on 
the floor, seeking the softest spot to 
curl ivp and sleep, unmindful of the 
gossip going on around the stove. 

Those were the days of the old-fash 
ioned coal*oil tank, the scoop and the 
scale, the cracker barrel and the high 
chairs for shoppers (to keep the skirts 
from trailing in the sawdust)—all col- 
orful landmarks of storekeeping in the 
eighties. 

There wer0 no fancy groceries in 
those days at least not like we see 
in the modern stores 'today; no fancy 
packages witii their appeal to the 
imagisation. Most eatables were offer- 
ed in open containers and most things 
sold in bulk. How vastly different it 
is today. 

» 

Pultiny Down Noise 
The Ottawa public will approve .the 

action of the JDeputy Magistrate in 
punishing a man convicted of using on 
automobile a 'siren horn after the 
manner of those employed by the pol- 
ice and fire departments. This is an 
objectionable practice on two counts: 
it adds to the unnecessary noises of 
the city, and it tends to reduce the re- 
pect which drivers of all sorts of ve- 
hicles should feej for the sirens which 
indicate the appioach of authority m 
missions that demand haste. 

Cities, following the example of 
London, are becloindng ^-noise-C'-nsci- 
ous,^’ and in all directions efforts are 
being made to cat down, especially at 
night, the needless din and turmoil 
which hit the nerves and lower human 
effectiveness. Much of this .agitation 
arises from the improper use of sound 
devices on motor cars, and courts 
should be severe with offenders in 
this respect. Ottawa Journal. 

For Fkee Cents 
Vaneouvvr Province: Where else we 

ask, them, our readers, could they buy 
so much for so little as they can get 
for three cents a day, in the newspa- 
paper shop? What else can they buy, 
anywhere, that is half such value loi 
the money? Oh, yes, we know ^v?ll 
enough— who should know .better?— 
bow many tilings might be better than 
they are in this community of ours 
But that is not the present point; 
With all their imperfections on their 
heads—and not because any great cre- 
dit is coming to us newspaper people 
for it, for we are mainly people doing 
our day’s work to get our day’s pay— 
the newspapers do really supply one 
of the great essential services of our 
civilization, and they do it for an ab-j 
surdly reasonable fee. And because ' 
this is one thing'at least that the news- 
papers very seldom say for themselves, 
we think anyhow it should be said 
once in a while. 

E ̂SPECIALLY made for 
SALADA in Japan's finest tea gardens/ the New Season's 
first picking of Green Tea at its very best/ has just 
arrived from Japan. This full-flavoured Green Tea is 
processed/ sealed and delivered to your grocer in the 
freshest possible condition. 

1/ you like green tea you 
will enjoy the rich flavour 
of this first picking of the 
season. 
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TIME TABLE 
CHANGES 

Effective 

Sunday, September 30 
FtM mformation note in hand* of agents 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

hY' 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

1-4 cup butter, I cup eoru flake crumbs, 1-4 
cup sufrar, 1-2 tsp. cinnamon. 

Roll or perind 4 eup.s corn flakes to j'ield I cny> 
fine crumbs. Melt Ejitter in a cake pan (8 inelies 
square) or a larpre pie pan. (Add the corn flake 
crumbs, sugar and cinnamon and mix -well. Reserve 
1-4 cup for the top and press rest of mixture around 
the sides and in the bottom of the pan. 

SHORT OF BREATH 
Under certain circumstances, it 

is quite natural and normal to be 
short of breath. When you have 
spent your money, you are short 
of cash until you can earn more ; 
having spent your breath in spme 
unusual physical activity, you are 
short of breath until you have 
had time to take in more air. 

Normally, -we breathe at a rate 
of about eighteen or twenty time.s 
a minute. Ordinarily, we are not 
conscious of breathing, as we con- 
tinue to inspire and exhale in an 
automatic way. It is only when 
we think about it, or when we 
become breathless ,that we are 
a,ware of the rising and fallihg of 
the chest as the air-is taken in or 
passed out. 

Carbon dioxide, a waste pro 
duct of all activities of the body, 
is got rid of through the lungs 
Any increase of carbon dioxide 
in the blood, such as would re- 
sult from physical activity, aug- 
ments the rate and depth of 
breathing in the effort to elim- 
inate it. It follows that when we 
are asleep, with body activities 
at their lowest, then it is that 
breathing is most quiet. 

We may say that there are two 
types of shortness of breath. One 
phj'siologieal or normal, which 
follows upon some active work or 
play ; the other pathological or 
abnormal, which follows upon 
some mild exertion which ordinar 
ily would not Cause dj'spnoea or 
shortness of breath. 

The important question to be 
answered in each ease is; Whj' 
has this condition developed?' 
What is the cause? Now, we 
know that disease of the arteries 
may be responsible ; we also know 
that overweight, kidney disease, 
or disease of the arteries may be 
mentioned as some of the possible 
causes. 
It is not to be thought that every 

person who finds himself or her- 
self breathless has something de- 
finitely -HTong. On the other, 
hand, it it is found that ordinal’}’ 
walking causes some increase 
in the rate of breathing or 
that walking up a flight of stairs 
means a gasp or two, that i.'v cer- 
tainly not normal. 

If you are, by chance, short of 
breath, do not try and aiagnose 
your own case and give needless 
worry to yourself and yours 
friends. Perhaps there is nothing 
wrong except that you are.' over- 
weight. and the fat in and around 
your heart is interfering with its 
work. The one sensible thing to 
do is to find out if there is any- 
thing wrong, and if there is, to set 
about correcting it through pro- 
per care and treatment. 

Questions concerning Health, 
addressed to the Canadian Medi- 
cal Association, 184 College 
Street, Toronto, will be answered 
personally by letter 

GOOD BETWEEN MEALS 
Kellogg’s PEP is ready-to-eat 
— with milk or cream. Young- 
sters love these crisp flakes. Popu- 
lar for after-school lunches. Made 
of wheat. Nourishing. Plus 
extra bran. Mildly laxative. En- 
joy PEP often. Sold by aU gro- 
cerSi Made by Kellogg in Lon- 
don, Ontario. 

BETTER BRAN FLAKES 

FREE TO ANY FARMER 
Ihe Royal Bank has booklets, prepared by 
competent authorities, on Farm Account- 
ing, Livestock and Poultry. Many farmers 
have found these booklets helpful as well 
as interesting. The Bank will be glad to 
give you copies on request, free of charge. ftl I 

THE 

ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. P. MULLETT, Managor 

Return from S» 
ALEXANDRIA to: 

WESTERN CANADA 
One Cent 
A Mile 

EXCURSIONS 
GOING DAILY 

SEPT. 21 
to OCT. 2 

Return limit 30 days 

Winnipeg . . 
Regina . . . 
Saskatoon . . 
Prince Albert 
Calgary . . . 
Edmonton . , 
Banff .... 
Jasper . . . 
Kamloops . . 
Prince Rupert 
Vancouver 

$25.95 
. 33.10 
. 35.40 
. 36.35 
. 42.00 
. 42.00 
. 44.25 
. 44.25 

50.45 
55.95 
55.95 

Victoria 57.70 
CorrespondiMir loir fares to 

aU eUier Western Canada 
stations. 

^ Children 5-i2. half fare. 

Abwre fsrcfl good in Cwadiei onlÿ. 

SDckets c«9d in Tourist Sleeping Cars are alse on sale at l^e per aiki 
<apprwdzaata]7 25% over More fares)* plus regular keiih rate. 

Stppoven at Port ArUiTir« Armstrong and pi^ts west ibereoL 
TkktUt Tomist SUtpiag Car rtservaüosst tad all btformation jrca any agnU 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mrs. J. Weegar spent the week 
end in Montreal. 

Miss Florence McKinnon, B.A., oi 
Ottawa, was a week end guest of har 
aunt, Mrs. J. D, McEwen. 

Among the Ottawa boys at their 
homes this week, were Stanley Cameron 
and üonald A. MacLean. 

Mrs. Frank Burne, of Kansas City, 
who was visiting Mrs. A. T. Morrow 
has left for her Western home. 

Miss Isabel MacLeod, Ottawa, was 
a week end guest of her sister, Mrs. 

■W. A. MacEwen. 
On Sunday, Messrs. Alexander and 

William MacBae, Ottawa, spent a few 
hours with' Mrs. J. B. MacEae and 
fi mily. 

Miss Alma Macdonald had as a week 
end guest, Miss Irene MacMillan, Glen 
Sandfield. 

Miss Netta MacEwen who was visit- 
ing relatives in Toronto, has returned 
home. 

Dr. B. T. and Mrs, O’Hara had with 
themVover the week end their son Ho- 
ward of Montreal. 

Miss Margaret C. Munro who was 
holidaying in town, returned to Mont- 
real on Saturday. > 

Sunday visitors included, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ogal Empey who are residents of 
Cornwall ^t present. 

Ihiring the week, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Oluff and family visited the hauats 

of his boyhood in Huntingdon county. 
Mrs. (Dr.) Harkness, Cornwall, 'who 

was here on Sunday, was accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Craig and Mrs, 
Peter MaicGregor. 

Arch. Campbell who was on à' two 
weeks’ holiday has r^umed his dtuios 
in the Banque Canadienne National* 

The annual High School Field Bay 
will be held on Friday afternoon, 
when a most interesting programme 
will be provided. 

Among those ;^resent on Friday were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark, of Stam- 
ford, Conn., who never fail to'attend 
Kenyon Township’s big show. They 
were cordially ■ greeted. 

Communion Service at Monkjland on 
Sunday morning was conducted by 
Ecv. Br. P. A. Macl^od. His service 
was taken' by Mr. Kerr, student paa- 
lor at that point, t 

Political luminaries who attended 
the Fair here on Friday, were Hon. 
James Gardiner, Premier of Saskatche- 
wan, Angus McGillis, M.P. and Jas* 
Sangster, M.L.A. 

Mrs. W. B. Campbell, Cameron Cam|i 
bell, Miss Isabel Campbell, Mrs. J. A., 
Cameron and Miss Agnes Cameron mo- 
tored to Ottawa on Monday - where 
they spent 

Owing to the fact that the Mooso 
' Creek United Church will eelebrat- 

ings its anniversary services next Sun- 
day, thre will be no evening service in 
the Maxville United Church. In the lo- 
cal church will be a rally. 

Misses Eveflyn, Janet and Isabel 
Lang, Miss Howden and Mr. N. Grey, 
Ottawa, motored to town on Sunday, 
when they were guests of the former’s 
mother, MJS. A. Lang. Thpy were ac- 
oompanied by Br. Walter Barnhart 
who is a Maxville boy who has made 
good in his chosen profession. 

A. B, M^eDtougall, Director of the 
Montreal !^lk Shippers’ Association, 
w's in Montreal on Friday, attending 
a meeting of the Association, when the 
following prices were set for milk f. 
o-b., Montreal, October $1.80 pei hund 
red. Starting November 1st the price 
will advance to $2.05. 

Much welcomed visitors over the 
week end were Mrs. Hiigh McArthur, 
Ottawa, and Mrs. Jas. McNab and Miss 
McNab of Toronto. Mrs. McNab was 
formerly Janet Fraser of Maxville. 

Among • the ex-Maxvillites who at- 
tended the. exhibition on Friday were 
Mrs. J. S. Bayside, Mrs. Holland, Mrs. 
Sargeant and Mrs. Armitage, Mont 
real, ’ Dave Munro, Vancouver, B.C^, 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McNaughton 
ard Miss Jean McNaughton, Morris- 
burg, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Eldred Mc- 
Ewen, Mrs. Leonard McEwen, and 
Glen Campbell, Bussell. 

Mrs. Finleyl Clavetty Greenfield, 
spent Tuesday with Maxville friends. 

George MacGillivray was a business 
TÎsitor to Ottawa on Monday. 

'Bev. B. A. Fletcher and Mrs. Flet, 
Cher have as guests this week, Mr 
and Mrs. Dick Peters Mrs. J. Green 
and Miss Marjory Green all of Ham 
ilton. ‘ 

The sincerest sympathy of MaxYllD. 
friends goes out to Col. A. G. F. Mac- 
donald and family of Alexandria in 
the death of hie beloved wife. 

HONOEED BY HIS BBETHBEN 
Preparatory to his leaving town to 

take up hsi residence in Ottawa, Chris- 
topher F. MacBae was the guest of 
honor at a social evening held by his 
brethren of L.O.L. 1063. when he was 
presented with an address in which 
were expressed the regret of his breth- 
ID at hia_ departure and their apprecia- 
tion of his loyal and efficient services 
to the Orange Order and to the com- 
munity. 

Mr.^ MacBae returned thanks fqr 
tteir kind words. 

W. H. MiETCALFE SEDIOUSLV 
^ HUKT 
On Friday evening, W. H. Metcalfe, 

a 78 year old resident of Maxville, had. 
thp'unusual experience of being ^ttac"^- 
ed by a cow, when he received such 
severe injuries that necessitated ten 
or twelve stitches to close up the 
■wounds. 

It happened when Mr. Metcalfe 
went to the pasture for his cow. When 
driving her towards the gate another 
cow in the field charged him knocking 
him down and inflicted sèvere cuts 
on his arm, his leg and his head. Had 

■ it not been that Master John Coleman 
who also was after his cow, saV the 
attack and drove the infuriated ani- 
mal away, the probability is that a 
fatality would have resulted. 

Mr. Metcalfe was carried to his 
home where he was attended by Dr. 

j Bennett MacEwen. He is progressing 
^favorably. 

r W.M.S. SERVICE 
In the United Church, Sunday was ob 

served as W.M;S. day, when thé morn- 
iLg service was in charge of the mem- 

jicrs of that organization who had as 
their guest speaker, Mrs. (Dr.) Hark- 
ness, ' Cornwall, honorary president of 

jthe Glengarry Presbyterial. 
' Mrs. J. D. Gumming,' president of 
the W.M.S. presided and was assisted 
b> ; MrSi Jos. Armstrong, president of 
the Evening Auxiliary. 

A ladies choir of thifty voices with 
I Mrs. Lome MacLean at the organ, lead 
4n the Service of Song, which included 
a solo by Miss Pearle Fraser and a 

I duet 'by Mrs. L. MacLean and Miss 
Meta MacKereher. ' 

f Mrs. Harkness who based her obser- 
vations on John 3:' 16, gave a concise 

j review of the work being accomplished 
by Christian missions throughout the 
wqrld, ' more particularly those ‘^in 

I which the United Church is directly in- 
terested. 

She referred to the fact that while 
^there were disjappointing features 
(largely due to the present distressed 
conditions, there were innumerable en 
couragemqnts that more than compen- 
srted.- 

The speaker showed by scripture 
tlmt the commission, for the 'prosecu- 
tions of missions was not only of Di- 
vine ordination but was also as old as 
the human race, Abraham being com- 
missioned once more by God to *^go 
forth” into an alien land. ‘‘Then as 
now,'’ ’ she continued, ‘ ‘ the' faithful 
carrying obt of the command, also car- 
ried the promise of reward.” 

While gifts were necessary and 
would follow, Mrs. Harkness observed 
that devotion to prayer, and service 
was ibhe primary objective of the W. 
M.S. - , 

HON. JAMES GABDINEB SPEAKS 
Like breath from the wide open 

spaces w^s the address delivered by 
rion. James Gardiner, who - spoke in 
file United Ch^ifch, on Thursday even 
ing last, before a large audience. 

I Hon. Mr. Gardiner who was in at- 
tendance at vthe session of the General 
Couxfcil of th,e United Church in 

'Kingston, was accompanied by Mrs. 
Gardiner who vlsited ' velatives in 

*Msxville, her home town. 
The speaker was introduced by the 

pastor of, the Church, Bsv. J. H. Ham- 
ilton, who paid tribute to the part be- 
ing played by Mr. Gardiner, ^iD. the 
public affairs of Canada. 

In opening his remarks the speaker 
thanked the people of the Bast for 

■their splendid gifts to the people of 
the stricken areas in Saskatchewan 

* and the other Western provinces. Ho 
(pointed out that the five hundred car- 
loads of fruit, vegetables, etc., and the 

j 2000 bales of doting forwarded last 

He prayed that when prosperity 
would again return that it would be 
founded on a permanent, that is a Chris- 
tian basis. 

The thanks of the'audience was ex- 
tended to Mr. Gardiner by Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton. 

MISSION CIRCLE MEET 
On Thursday evening the Girls’ Mis- 

jion Circle of the United Church held 
their regular meeting. Mjss Gretta 
Hoople had charge of the worship ser- 
vice, taking for her theme “work” 
The programme was featured by the 
reading of two poems, • one entitled 
“Work” and the other “My Job.” 

Miss Mary Jamieson conducted a 
tBible contest, while the story from the 
Missionary Monthly was given by Miss 
Bernice Scott. 

YOUNG PEOPLE ORGANIZE 
There was a large number present 

at the re-opening meeting of the Younî 
People’s Society of the United Church, 
held on Monday ^evening last, under 
the leadership of Rev. J. H. Hamilton 
Following the transaction of routine 
business the following were elected 
as officers for the ensuing year—Hon- 
orary President, Rev. J. H. Hamilton 
B.A., President, Miss Gladys MacEwen, 
B.A.; Secretary, Miss Isabél Frith; 
Treasurer, Donald MacBae. The con- 
venors- of committees were named as 
follows: Music and literature, Miss 
Elizabeth Hamilton; Citizenship, Del- 
bert MacKereher; Missionary, Miss 
Jean Grant; Fellowship, Miss Hazel 
Cameron; Recreation, John Grant and 
Ed Hunter. At the close a social hour 
was spent. ^ 

:'! , 
DYER 

year through the' United Church of 
Canada, had been distributed where 
tlie need was greatest, irrespective of 
religious affiliation' or racial descent. 
A like procedure ^as followed in the 
distribution of gifts by other commun- 
ions or organizations. 

Mr. Gardiner did not deny that na- 
tural causes were sometimes cohtribut- 
ing factors in the bringing about of 
depression, but he felt that national- 
ism, which begets feaj and suspicion 
has been a more i potent force. 

Taking an historical perspectipc of 
the past half century, Mr. Gardiner 
showed that the “hard times” of 
90’s were gradually overcome. In 1914 
a short cut was tried, that of war,' 
with its ^attendant train of horrors 
SDd miseries. It was his opinion that 
the price paid and that is being paid 
was altogether too high. In his opin- 
ion, the people of Canada were a unit 
against such a step again being adopt 
ed. 

The speaker did not attempt f® min- 
imizè the gravity of a situation that 
compelled 2000 farmers in the dried 
out area of' Southern Saskatchewan, 
to relinquish their holdings, but he 
was hopeful that the. 2300 remaining, 
would “stick if. out,iî?:.-and in not too 
distant future be rewarded for their 
eptimistie determination. 

He paid warm tribute 5to.;,the fine 
spirit displayed by the early and pre- 
sent settlers, who, in thé face of much 
discouragement vere. planning ’ for the 
future -prosperity and security of those 
TV ho would follow. 

Mr. Donald MacKenzie of Montreal, 
was a recent visitor at J. M. Mac- 
Bae’s. 

Mr. Everett Montgomery, Alexan- 
dria, was a guest Sunday at Charles 
Montgomery’s. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. fiamilton of 
Maxville, called at J. M. MacRae’s on 
Monday. - 
. Mrs. Bowena Burns of Kansas City, 
was the guest of Mrs. G. L. Buell last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Gumming had 
as their guests Sunday, Mrs. (Br.) 
KarkneM of Cornwall. Mrs. Peter Mc- 
Gregor, Mr. and Mrs. Craig, Summers 
town. 

Congratulations are extended to 
Alexander MacBae on winning the 
Junior Judging Trophy at -Vankleek 
Hill fftir. 

Mrs. M. Joanette of St. Raphaels, 
spent last week with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Jos. Aubin. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Emburg and fam- 
ily visited at D. B. Mackenzie’s on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Guindon and family 
of Maxville, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Guerrier. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Fawcett’ and fam- 
ily of Riceville, visited Mrs. R. Me- 
Cuaig and family on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs G. L. Buell and Dorothy 
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Blair, Lodi. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Villeneuve, Mr. 
Dannie Villeneuve of Cornwall, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Villeneuve. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Benton, Misses 
Jean and Ruth Benton of Maxville, 
•visited at Mr. John Presley’s on Sun 
day. 

A number from here were in Max- 
ville on , Thursday evening, to hear 
Premier Gardiner of Saskatchewan 
wl 0 was the speaker in the United 
Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex, D. MacBae were 
called to Cornwall on Sunday by the 
serious condition of Mrs, MacBae’s 
brother, Mr. ' Harvey Scott who was 
injured in ,a motor accident. 

COTTON BEAVER 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MaeSweyn and 
Mr. and Mrs. Perguse McRae were-' in 
Hawkesbury on Thursday, 

Mrs. Hugh MaeCrimmon and Miss 
Sarabel MacLeod paid Alexandria a 
visit on Saturday. ’ 
. Miss Sarah MaeCrimmon spent the 
week end in Montreal. 

(Too late for last issue) 
On Saturday, afternoon, September 

fifteenth, the girls of Cotton Beaver 
gathered at the home of Mrs, D. B'. 
MaeSweyn to convey their best wishes 
to Miss Sarah MacCl^mon who is 
shortly to enter Brockville General 
Hospital, as nurse-in-training. During 
the course of the afternoon Miss Mac- 
Crimmon was presented with a ward- 
robe bag and a well filled purse. Miss 
Ethel Campbell made the presentation, 
while Miss Sarabel MacLeod read the 
address. Miss MaeCrimmon in a few 
appropriate remarks thanked the girls. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostess. 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Sarah:— 

As we have heard of your approach 
departure to epter the profession 

of nursing we have gathered here to 
extnd to you our best wishes. We con- 
gratulate you on your choice of a pro- 
fession. In no other profession, per- 
haps, is one able to do more good than 
in that nursing. Nursing, like the 
otuer professions, is making great pro- 
gîess and nurses are able to do much 

to alleviate pain and distress. 
Your cheerful word and ready smile 

•will be missed in the district as well as 
in your own home but we know that 
these characteristics will help you over 
many a difficult path in lour new work. 

We wish you to accept this gift as 
a small remembrance of us all and 
wherever cour work may take you 
we hope it will be a pelasant reminder 
of the friends (^ou left behind at Cot 
ton Beaver. 

Signed on behalf o fthe Cotton Bea 
ycr Girls. 

September 15th, 1934 . 

I enjoyed and the social co(mmittee, 
Mrs. B. H. McKelvy, Miss Stella Me- 
Meekdn, and Mr. Willie Jamieson de 
serve credit for their ingenuity in 
planning it. 

ROSAMOND 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Mr. Stanley Cameron, Ottawa, spent 
a few days last week with relatives 
here. 

Mr. Alifred Miller is holidaying 
with Montreal friends. 

Mrs. Ronald Campbell spent the 
week end at the home of Mr. Alexan- 
der Campbell. . 

Mr. Wilfred McDougall was a guest 
over the week end with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Scott, Mrs. H. 
Scott ,Fournier, spent a portion of 
Saturday at the home of H. Wilkes. 

Mr. Dave Munro, Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Frith, Maxville, spent part of 
Alex. G. MacGregor. 

Mr. Peter Munroe,' Miss Janie Mun- 
Sunday the guests of their cousin, Mr. 
I CC, the Misses MacLean, Maxville - 
and Miss McNab, Toronto, paid our 
hamlet a' call on Sunday. 

Mr. Wallace McKinnon, St. Elmo, 
East, spent the early part of the wef^k 
Tvilh A. J. Wilkes. 

BRODIE 

Mrs. Angus N. MacMillan entertain- 
ed among others last week end her 
son Lloyd, daughter Hazel, Mr. Clar- 
ence Brodie, Montreal and Miss Myr- 
tle Pratt, Glen Andrew. 

Mrs. Florence McMeekin, the Misses 
Estell and Isabell McMeekin were in 
Kirk Hill Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. George Brodie is at present the 
guest of his brothers here. 

Mrs. Lillian Mackinnon Barnes, of 
North Carolina, has been holidaying 
here with her daughter Barbara at 
the MacKinnon residence. 

Latest C.Y.P.U. news—Friday even- 
ing the MacCaskill home in Glen An- 
drew was ^visited by the Covenanters 
and some others who were able to at- 
tend the well planned function. Acti- 
vities were arranged in Magazine form 
■with the “Table of Conten^ts” contest 
at the beginning followed by “Games 
and how to play them.’»'The “Fic 
tion” consi^eà, of a reading accom- 
panied by appropriate motions and ac 
tioDs on the part of local talent fea 
turing a “Pokey Hunttis” love scene. 
“Fashions” were shown in a papef 
dress parade and “Current Events” 
read from a ne^w publication by Willie 
Smith cused ^mé^riment which was in- 
creased when Douglas MacCaUum pre- 
sented an accumulated amount of in- 
formation as to the editor of.the fore 
going sketch. “Jokes” were read while 
the most delightful magazine feature 
was being edited and all enjoyed the 
“Favorite Recipes” as they were de- 
monstrated. All magazines of real 
worth contain “Pictures^’ »o the Host 
Mr. Duncan MacCaskill and Hostess”, 
Mrs. George Bawdier were called for 
ward and applauded as ideal actors in 
these" roles of host and hostess. The 
magazine was completed, the occasion 
was successfully participated in and 

The many friends, of Mr. Dan J, Mc- 
Millan regret to hear that he is* still 
in a critical condition in the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital, Montreal. All hope for 
his early recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McDonell were 
in Ottawa on Sunday visiting their 
son Alexander Joseph who is a pupil 
in St. Patrick’s College. 

Mrs. Alex. J. Fraser and daughters 
marion and Leona, accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Fred McRae, Laggan 
and Mrs. Angus McGillivray, Ki)rk 
Hill, molored to Cornwall on Saturday. 

Miss Mary Lacroix returned to Mont 
leal lafter enjoying two months’ holi- 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N-orman Lacroix. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Swerdfager af 
ter returning from their wedding tour 
spent a day with the latter’s mother^ 
Mrs. H. A. R. MacMillan. 

Mr. J. A. Macdonell, B.A., spent the 
V'eek end in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. McDonald of BaT 
■tics Corners spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Forbes McKinnon, 

Mr. John L. McDonald of Eig spent 
Tuesday .^evening with friends here 
Messrs. Alex. R. McDonald and J. A. 
McDonald, teacher of Eassifern West 
were also here^ 

Mrs. Janet McKinnon spent the 
past week with relatives and friends 
in St. Eugene and on her return homé 
on Sunday was accompanied by her 
brother, Mr. Alex. Forbes and Mr. 
Peter Forbes. 

^ 0  

LOCHIEL 

BONNIE HILL 

Miss Dorothy Hay spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Hay. 

Mr, Duncan F. McMillan, Montreal 
visited friends in this section last 
week. 

Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Misses Kath 
leen McDonald and Hazel Hay an-1 
Mr. John Hay visited at the home of 
Mr .and Mrs. D. D. R. McMillan, Alex 
andria on WIednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Broderick and two 
children of Montreal, spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Campbell, Fassifern. 

TAYSIDE 

Mr. Aird Campbell, Cornwall, spent 
the week end at his parental home. 

Miss M. Campbell has returned to 
Montreal to resume her duties ■ after 
speuding some time with her brothe' 
Duncan Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Morrison, Pi- 
geon Hill, spent Saturday evening 
with the lattw’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. McPherson. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fraser, Sandring- 
ham recently visited Miss Jennie N. 
Fraser. 

Mr. Wilfrid Lalonde spent Saturday' 
evening in Cornwall. 

A large number attended the “Har 
vest Home” service held in the Bap 
tist Church on' Sunday evening, 23pd 
Sept. There was a fine display of vege- 
tables and flo^wers decorating the 
church for the occasion. 

ADVENTURE OUT OF THE SEA 
Lives of Quiet People Touched 
By Happenings in a Great Port. 

/ To those who love the sea there are few sceenes more ro- 
mantic than the docks of a great port. Here are backgrounds 
for countless stories, but they are not backgrounds for the use 
of the uninitiated- 

Who would write of the sea must have beed admitted into 
its mysteries, and who would unfold the romance of a great 
Watergate must know the piers and the wharves, the alley- | 
■tvays and the taverns with the knowledge that comes of much i 
exploration and study. ' à 

One of the writers who has qualified, by long experience, | 
to write on the romance of the seaport is Mr. J, R. Wilmot. ° 
For many years he has lived within sight of the seaborne 
traffic of a great port. * 

Consequently, his latest story, “NIGHT TIDE,’’ has a I 
background that cannot fail to appeal to all who are moved by 5 
the spectacla of ships, great and small, and the sights, sounds É 
and echoes of dockland- f 

In such a setting, Mr. "Wilmot tells a remarkable story of | 
love and adventure. The adventure comes up from the sea J 
and touches the lives of several quiet-living persons, changing | 
them drastically in many respects. - I 

Mr. Wilmot is the author of many stories—mostly of X 
mystery and adventure—including “Death in the Stalls,’’ I 
which was one of the best-selling novels' of a recent publish- 0 
ing season. I 

The first instalment of 5 

“NIGHT TIDE’’ j 
j 

Appears on page 7 of this issue. I 
Read it. 2 

Interscholastic 

FIELD DAY 
12th Annual Meet 

 AT  

Box Lacrosse Grounds 
October 5th, ’34 

at I p.m. sharp. 

Alexandria H. S. (Cup 
Holders.) 

Vankleek Hill Collegiate. 
Hawkesbury English H.S. 
Hawkesbury French H.S. 

Dance 
-IN- 

' Ferguson’s Hall 
Maxville 

October Stb, M 
To the Glengarry Hay Mak- 

ers featuring three leading 
1 violinists of popular 

old time tunes. 

Admission, 25c. lunch Extra 

Social Evening 
St. Bapiiaels Hall 

Friday Evening 

October 19tli 
MARK THE DATE 

and hold yourself 
FREE 

for an evening of rare 
.pleasure and enjoyment. 

. . THE . . 

St. Raphaels Ladies Committee 

REDUCED 

THUmSGIVIHG DAy MRES 
Round trip between any two 
points in Canada at regular 
one-way fare and a quarter. 

Going Dates 

from Noon, Friday, Oct. 5 
until Noon, Monday, Get. 8 

' Return Limit 

To leave destination up to Mid- 
night, Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1934. 

Information and fares from your 
local agent. 

Canadian Pacific 

Dance 
Corona Hall 

DALKEITH, ONT. 
Thursday evening 

October 11th, M 
Spark Dukelow’s. 

Seven Piece Orchestra 
in attendance. 

NOVELTIES. 

Admission, gentlemen,- $i.oo 
lunch, and tax included. 

40-2 Dancing 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. 

DANCE 
North Lancaster 

Wednesday 

October 3rd 
Music by , 

Bert Heward and his 
CFLC Broadcasting 

Orchestra 

FLOOR SHOW 

Admission 25 Cents 

oooMoooeooeoeecxK 

“Reducing 
The Dose ’,1 li 

By the continued use of 
most Laxatives you are oblig- 
ed to increase the dose. 

But with genuine Russian 
Extra Heavy MincraJ 
Oil you GRADUALLY re- 
duce the dose. 

So simple—so inexpensive 
(Tasteless and Odorless.) 
Why not^ buy the best ? 
which has been tested by a 
qualified chemist. 

We bottle only The Extra 
Heavy Russian Oil at 

Mclelster's STORE 
Alexandria, Ont. 

HOWeOOSWKHOOBOe 

Mrs. T. W. Munro, A.T.C.M. 
Teacher of Singing 

and Piano. 

Wiii pupils please arrange 
for their time, and the be- 
ginning of the Fall Term. 

Phone 50 MAXVILLE 

LOOK! 
School has re-opened and the first 
lesson in economy has been presented 

Teacher—'‘What season of the year is.this ?’’ 

Willie—“Please teacher, this is Fall.” 

Teacher—“Well it doesn’t please me, but then your 
answer is correct. What are some of our Fall 
needs ?” 

Willie—“Well, our house needs putty and window 
glass, some roofing and paint.’’ 

Teacher—“Anything else ?’’ . * 

Willie—“Yes- Mother says flower pots and butter 
crocks are needed, and dad has use for plow 
points and fencing.” 

Teacher—‘‘Have they decided where they are going to 
secure them ?” 

Willie—“Oh yes !| By experience they have learned 
that they get the best values at Cowan’s.” 

Teacher—“You have scored 100% in your first lesson 
in economy.’’ 

COWAN’S 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 
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COUNn NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mr. and Mrs.'Archie. Q. McDonald 
And Miss Catherine Major paid Mont- 
real. a- business trip on Tuesday last. 

Mrs. Andrew Daneause and Miss Ola 
Dancause spent a few days the early 
part of the week in Montreal. 

Miss Irene, Kennedy, Smith Falls, 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan A. Kennedy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Smith and little 
daughter and Mrs, Duncan Smith of 
Greenfield, spent Thursday evening 
with Mr, and Mrs. Sam Grant. 

Her many friends are pleased to 
hear that Mrs. Howard Coleman who 
is a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospi i 

tal, Cornwall, is doing as jvell as 
could be expected. ^ 

Miss Eva Shipman, B.N. of Lyn, 
spent a few days this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Neville. 

Mr. H. A. Munro spent a few days 
with Maxville friends this week. 

Mrs. S. Bradbury of New York, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. R. A. Ster- 
ling- 

Mrs. Archie McDonald of Beayér. 
Pa., spent a few days with her ^<îou- 
sin, Mrs. H. D. Munro. 

Mrs. Eobert Wautzloff and baby of 
Ottawa, are visiting her sisters, Mrs. 
F. Laflamme and Mrs. A. Artibee. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Johnston and 
Miss Florinda Johnston of Martintown 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie G, McDonald. / 

Mrs. D. H. McDonald has returned 
home after spending the past few 
weeks with friends in St. Andrews. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McDonald of 
Greenfield, were Sunday visitors at 
the home of Mr. Dan McDermid. 

A number from here attended the 
School Fair in Martintown on “Wednes 
day last. 

Mrs. H. A. Legault, Misses Rita and 
Irene' Legault spent the week end with 
frienids in Ottawar 

Mj.'^Péter Grant Of Ottawa is visit- 
ing his brothers, Messrs. Hugh, Phillip 
and î>. D. Grant. 

Mrs. Archie Campbell of Englehart, 
Out. spent a few days last week here 
having been called home owing to the 
serious illness ,6f her sister, Miss Ag- 
nes Neville. 

Mrs. Arnold Coleman spent a few 
days this week in Cornwall with her 
husband. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Fraser, Miss Alice 
Fraser were in Cornwall on Wednes- 
dajfT. ■ ' ■ ' , *;■ 
^Mr. and. Mrs. Albert Dancauce 

Miss Marcella and. Lurline Daneause 
accompanied by Mrs, Ernest Filion and 
Mrs. H. Filioii motored to Hudson 
Heights on, Sunday. 

prize of five dollars given by the In- 
stitute to the pupil ;tnaking^ the highest 
marks at the Entrance Examination 
and then attending the Williamstowu 
High School in September, was won by 
Muster Billie Ruxton. A discussion 
took place regarding an entertain- 
ment to be held in the near future. 
Moved by Mrs. Urquhart, seconded by 
Mrs. Campbell that a chicken supper 
be held on .Wednesday, October 3rd 
from 5 to 9 o^doek. Tea was served 
by the hostesses, Mrs. BB. Barret and 
Miss Johnson assisted by Mrs. Daoust 
and a social half hour spent. 

  0  

Kemyon Towneliip Fair 
Higbly Successful 

4. COTE ST. GEORGE 

OBSERVE SILVER WEDDING AN- 
NIVERSARY 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McGregor, high- 
ly respected residents of Cote St 
Georeg, celebrated their silver wedding 
anniversary at their home on Monday, 
September 24th. They were married 
twenty-five years ago by Rev. J. XT. 
Tanner of Lancaster. ^ 

After the guests had assembled, 
Mrs. McGregor, who was completely 
taken by surprise, was . ushered into 
her home by Mrs. D. A. McLeod and 

Mrs. J. H. Diewar. A delicious lunch 
was served by the Misses Annie and 

■Elsie Me. Greèor and Marion McKay. 

(Continued from page 1) 
Creek, 2, John Johnston, Moose Creek. 
Bull, 1 year, 1 John Johnston, 2 Mel- 
vin Begg. Bull calf, under 12 months 
1 John Johnston, 2 M. Begg. Çow 3 
years and up, 1 John Johnson, 2 and 
3, M. Begg. Heifer 2 years, 1 and 2 
M. Begg, 3 J. Johnston. Heifer 1 year, 
1 J. Johnston, 2 and 3, M. Begg. Heif- 
er, under 12 months, 1 M. Begg. 2 J. 
Johnston, 3 M. Begg. 
CLASS 10 — HOLSTEIN 

WITH PEDIGREE 
Bull, 2 years, 1 Thos. J. Rowe, Max- 

ville, 2 C. G. McGillican,^ Maxville 
Bull, 1 -year, 1 C. G. McKillican, 2 Wm. 
Morrow, Maxville. Bull calf under 12 
months, 1 Stanley Kippen, Maxville 
Cow 3 years and and up, 1, 2 and 3 C. 
G. McKillican, Maxville. Heifer S 
years, 1 and 2 C. G. McKillican. Heif 
er, 1 year, 1 C. G. McKillican. Heife-’^ 
under 12 months, 1 and 2 C. G. Me 
Killiean. 

CLASS 11—GRADE CATTLE 
Milch cow,' 1 John Johnston, Moose 

Creek, 2 Thos. J. Rowe, Majtville, 3 
M. Begg, Mobse Creek. Heifer, 2 
years, 1 M. Begg, 2 J. Johnston. Heif 
er, '1 year, 1, M. Begg, 2 C. G. McKii 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

spend some time. 
Mr. D. ’Connell,' choose inspecta';., 

visited the factory here on Monday. 

Mrs. Kershaw of Cornwall, spent 
the week end with Mrs.-Burgess; 

Miss Maud ^^onhowier^^ Vankleek 
Hill, spent Sunday with her motherj 
Mrs. Walter Bonhower. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Daoust and son 
Albert motored to Ottawa with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joli and spent Sunday with 
relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Barton and chil- 
dren of-Vankleek Hill, called on 
friends in '^iiliamstown and vicinity 
on Sunday. 

' Mr. and Mrs. Scragg, Mr. ^nd Mr-s 
Wearn and Mrs. Roy McDonald o6 
Montreal, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Daoust and family. 

Mr .and Mrs. Dougald Cameron call- 
ed on friends here on Sunday. 

Mr. George Armstrong and his bride 
sailed for England on Saturday. 
,^Mrs. Chas. Major is. ill suffering 
fropi a severe cold. Her friends hope 
for her speedy recovery. 

Mr. L. Tallion of the Bank of 
Montreal, and his bride of Toronto, 
fire visiting his mother, Mrs. D. Tal- 
Uon. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
W.M.S. Auxiliary of. the i Presbyterian 
Church will be held at the home of 
Miss Mary MacLeod, on Thursday, 
Oct, 4th, at 2 p.m. All the ladies are 
invited. 

Mr. C. Young, Manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, and Mrs. Young, who 

, were away on holidtays, returned 'home 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. Girdler who spent the week ’ week end in Montreal, 
end with her mother, Mrs. John Cat- Mr. David Munroe of 

Grace was said by Mr.„Hayes, student 
pastor, who afterwarài^ toasted Mr. ^ John Johnston. Heifer, under 
and Mrs. McGregor and on behalf of ^2 months, 1 .Tohn H. McKillican 
the friends and neighbors assembled, 2 M. Begg, 3 J. Johnston, 
offered sincere congratulations and,^^-^®® ^2 JERSEY CATTIÆ WITH 
hoped that the guests of honor would PEDIGREE 
be spared with health in onr midst lorj Dull, 2 years, 1 J. J. McKenzie, 
years to come. All joined in singing'^™®'*’ 2 John E. Cass, Maxville, 3, 
“For they' are jolly good fellows.Sanderson, Newington. Ball, I 
Music was rendered by Mrs. J. H. Me- J^ar, 1 .Tohn E. Cass, 2 Wm. Sander- 
Cnaig of Peveril and Mr. Jas. MeGre- son. Bull calf, under 12 njonths, 1 J. 
gor of Alexandria, and the evening McKenzie, 2 John E. Cass, 3 Wjn. 
was pleasantly spent in dancing till/Sanderson. Cow, '3 years and up. 1 J. 
the wee sma hours' of .-ilSie moraing; K- McKenzie, 2 J. E. Casa, 3 J. J. Me- 

Mr. and Mrs. MtGregor wish heifer, 2 years, 1, J. J. Me- 
thank- all for their presence as well as Benzie, 2 Wm. Sanderson, 3 , John E. 
their gifts Cass. Heifer 1 year, 1 J. J. McKenzie, 

2 John E. Ci.ss, 3 Wm.. Sanderson 
Heifer, under 12 months, 1 J. J. Mc- 
Kenzie, 2, John E. Cass, 3, Wm. San- GLEN EOBERTSON 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Osborno, while en Corson. 
CLASS 13 — BEST HERD DAIRY 

CATTLE 
Four Holsihin Milch Cows and Bull 

Mir. A. L. McDougall will attend]—C. G. McKillican, 2, Thos. J. Rowe, 
the McDougall-McIntosh wedding at' Ayrshire Milch Cows and Bull 

route from London the other day 
found time to., call on Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Robertson. : ^ 

Cornwall Saturday lèorning. 
The Misses Kay Macdouell, Mayme 

Seguiu and Margaret McCulloch mo- 
tored to Cornwall on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. S.' Bennett and Grant 

.—1 Melvin Begg, 2, John Johnston. 
, SPECIALS 

Best Holstein Heifer, 1 and'à, C. G. 
McKillican. •/ 

Best Purebred Ayrshire Heifer—1 

AIcLellan made a flying trip to ^ Melvin Begg. 
wa on Saturday. Femalè, any age, -breed, best 

Mr. D. McRae of Brockville, was tyP® ~ 2 John 
‘here f(ft thé week end. HeHvas accom- Johnston, 
panied back by Mrs. McRae who spçnt 
the past week with Mrs. Hanley. 

Miss Naomi Hambleton spent the 
week end in Ottawa. 

Best Herd Holsteins, Borden’s Spe- 
cial—1 C. G. McKillican, 2 Thos. J 
Rowe. 

Best Herd Ayrshires, Borden’s Spe- 

After spending two weeks with her ^ 2 John Johnston. 
sister, Mrs. J. Maedonell, Mrs. D. J, 
Kennedy returned to her home in Ver- 
dun. , 

Miss Kathleen McDonald left for 

CLASS 14—PINE WOOL SHEEP 
Director in charge—O. Villeneuve. 
Ram, 1 year, auy breed—W. N. 

Earner, i^ewington, 12 W. L. Montgdni 
Montreal on Saturday where she wilt'^^^J» Monkland, Ram lamb, Reg., 1, W. 

' L. Montgomery, 2 W .N. Earner. One 
year e^w^e, 1, W. L. Montgomery, 2 W 
N. Earner. Ewe Lamb, 1 W. L. Mont 

We were glad to have our old friend ^ Darner. 
Ed. Dewar pay us a call on Sunday j "^^ASS 15—COARSE WOOL SHEEP 
evening. Ram, 1 year, any breed. 1, Garrett 

Mr. and Mta, and MrjP®®-Pst,-Northfield, 2 W. N. Earner; 
and Mrs. Stewart of' M^ville, visited lainb, Reg., ,1 W. N. Earner, 2 
Mr. and Mrs. Seale the, early part   ^year ewe, 1 Gar 
of the week. 1^®'' î^oapsr. 2 W. N. Earner, Ewe Lamb 

Mr. and Mrs. 'Bd. Shaughnessy has ^ Po-p..^, 2 \\. N. Eamtr,. 
ay their Sunday guests . Mrs. 
T. McEvoy of MontreaC ' 

Mrs. G. Seguin Misses Ruti& Seguiu 
Naomi Hambletpn spent Tuesday af- 
ternoon with Mrs. A. McKinnon, Bro* 
die. ' \ ■ 

Messrs. A. 0. McDonald, Jas., Me- 

.^.ecial for Best Pen of ShropsMres 
i^iltgomery. 

-1^ i i'C^SS 19—POULTRY 
Dmeto:^. in eSarge—A. L. Stewart, 

W. IjL 
A®çnt^^çk fad- hen—Wm. R. Hill, 

Monekland. Anconaj eoekere] and pul 

Donald and Dan McCuaig were among. ^ V-m. R. H.ll, Mo.n«l^laiid, Leg- 
the visitors, to Montreal last week end. wh.„^ cock and hen 1 Wm. R. 
The Lacombe residence was the scene | ^ Miss D- Dewar, R.R. 2, Max- 

of gaity on Saturday night when a ville, Leghorn, white cockerel and pul- 
miscellaneous party waft, held that Re- 
lighted old and /young. 

7TH CON. ROXBOEO 

Miss Jessie MacLean and Mr. Alex. 
McLean were recent guests of Corn- 
wall friends. 

Mrs. John P. McLennan visited with 
M;T8. .John K- McRae, Moose Creek 
West, on Sunday. ' 

-Mr. Ne^l MT'MacLean spent the 

Vancouver. 
tanach, returned to Toronto on Mon- visited at the home of Mrs. J. M. Me- 
day. She ^was accompanied, by her 
s.'ster. Miss Jessie G. Cattanach, B.A., 
who will be her guest for some time. 

The following attended the funeral 

Lennan on Saturday. 
Mr. Donald Fraser spent Monday in 

Cornwall. 

let, 1 Wm. R. Hill, McNeil. 
Williamstown; LegM>tA/'.Â.anÿ] ■ other 
color, cockerel and l Wm. R. 
Hill, 2 Katie F. Urqnharir; 'iChinvègan; 
Plymouth Rock, Barred, coc4t;^nd hen, 
1 Alex. A. Grant, Dunvegan, 2 Wm/R. 
Hill. Plymouth Rock Barred côck^j^' 
and pullet, 1 Mrs. A. D. 
ville, 2 Lindsay McRae, Moo^ Creek"*^ ^ 

of the the late Mr. Kenneth Blackwell Tolmie’s Corners, visited with Mr. 
in Montreal, on Thursday of last week, ^ and Mrs. Mu-rdie McLean and family. 
Messrs. Johnson Raymond, Donald j Congratulations are extended to all 
Grant, Donald McCriinmon, Kenzie j pupils having won prizes at the Rural 
MeOrimmon, Bert Latreille, Mr. and School Fair at Moose Creek on Sept- 
Mrs. Oliver Lapierre and Mr. and Mrs. j 17th. 
Jos. Major, We extend deepest sym- Mrs. Murdie MacLean and daugh 
pathy to his wife, daughter and other j ter Eileen spent a few days last week 

^relatives., jwith her mother Mrs. W. Buchanau 
I The regular monuthly meeting of and brother-Mr. Archie Buchanan. 
‘ the Women’s Institute was held in Recent guests at the home of Mr 

the Public Library, on Thursday af-,and Mrs. Thomas Stewart were Mr. and 
teinoon, Sept. 20th, the president pre-.Mrs. Charles , W. Kyte and family of 
siding. In the absence of the secre j Cornwall, Mrs. James Stevens, of New- 
tary, Mrs. Young, Mrs. B. Barrett ington, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stewart 
took the minutes of the meeting. Af- and family of Ottawa, Mr. D. Munroe 
tei the singing of the opening oao of -Vancouver and Mrs. E. R. Frith and 
lout^e 'business was in order. The daughter Isabel. of Maxyüle. 

Plymouth Roek, any other color,^ 
and hen, 1 Alex. A. Grant Wyandoj^e.. . t |Byad, 
colored cock and hen 1, Wm. R. ILIKL 
Wyandotte colored eockereL and piiÿ 
let, 1 Wm, E. Hill, Rhode Island Red* 
cockerel and hen, cock and 'pullet, Wpa 
R. Hill, Jersey Black Giant cock and 
hen^ McDiarmid Bros., Maxville, Jer- 
sey’ Black Giant, cockerel and pullet, 

Misses Mary and Sarah Grant of ^ Dune, J. McEwen, E.R. 2, Maxvilie, 
2, Wm. R. Hill, Wm. R. Hill, Orping- 

Wm. Morrow. 
Spring Wheat—Alex C. Fraser, R.R. 

I. Dunvegan; A. L. Stewart, R.R. 2, 
Dunvegan. Buckwhe'at-^ J. C. Canham, 
Newington, W. N. Earner, Newington. 
Peas—J. C. Canham, W. N. Earner. 
Barley—Keith McMillan, E. E. 1, Alex- 
andria, Alex. C. Fraser. Oats— Alex. 
C. Fraser, Keitii McMillan. Beans—J. 
C. Canham, Lyle Wilson, Eiewille, In- 
dian Corn—Jas. H. Scott, Fournier, A. 
J. Wilkes, E.R. 1, Maxville. Timothy 
Seed, J. C. Canham, W. N. Earner. En- 
silage corn—Vi. N. Earner, Wilfrid Mc- 

I Ewen, Maxville, Alfalfa—J. C. Can- 

CATTLE’ Darner, Bed clover seed, J. 
C. Canham. Special, peck potatoes, 
see. 31— A. H. Ro-bertson, Maxville, 
Mrs. C. W. H(?ople. 

CLASS 21—BOOTS AND HOED 
CROPS 

Directors in charge—S. P. Cameron 
and A. M. Fisher. 

Potatoes—^Irish Cobbler, J. C. Can 
hàm, Mrs. C.'W'. Hoople; Green Moun- 
tain—A. H. Robertson, A. j. .Wilkes; 
Potatoes, white, J. C. Canham, red, J. 
C. Canham, W. N. Earner, any kind, 
J. C. Canham, A;^ J. Wilkes. Carrots, 
white, W. N. Earner, A. J. Wilkes; 
Carrots, long red, J. C. Canham; Car 
rots, half long, J. C. Canham. A. J. 
Wilkes; Carrots, Table Best—Mrs. A. 
D. Stewart, Maxville; J. A. Welslr 
Maxville; Marigolds, red or yellow, J. 
H. Scott, Alex. C. Fraser, Marigolds, 
Globe, Jas. H, Scott, W. N. Earner; 
Sugar Beeis, J. H. Scott., W. N, Earn- 
er; Beets, half long, Wm. M. Morrow; 
Beets, table best, Miss C. W. Hoople, 
J. C. Canham. Onions red, W. N. Earn- 
er, J. C. Canham; Onions, yellow or 
white, Miss Diana Dewar, R.R. 2 Max- 
ville, A. J. Wilkes; Onion, Miss 
Diana Dewar, W. N. Earner. Turnips, 
Swede, J. C. Canham, A. J. Wilkes; 
Turnips, yellow, Jas. H. Scott, J. C. 
Canham; Turnips, table best, W. N. 
Earner,* Wm. M. Morrow, Parsnips, Wm. 
M. Morrow, Miss C. W. Hoople. Toma- 
toes, Wm. M. Morow, Mrs. C. W. Hoo- 
ple. Melons, J. C. Canham, Wm. R. 
Hill; Melons, musk, W. E. Earner, J. 
C. Canham. Citrons, W. N. Earner, J 
0. Canham. Cucumbers, Mrs. A. D. Ste 
wart, J. Ç. Canham. Cabbage, J. C. 
Canham, Mrs. A. D. Stewart. Green 
Peppers, Andrew M. "Fisher, Maxville, 
Lyle Wjlson, Rfceville. Cauliflower, W. 
N. 'Elamer, Wrm. Celery, 2nd W. 
N. Earner. Squash, J. C. Canham. Yel- 
low Pumpkin, J. A. Welsh, Mrs. A. D. 
Stewart. Squash, table use—W. N. 
Earner, Mrs. A. D. Stewart. Collection 
garden vegetables, W. N. Earner, J. C. 
Canham. Collection field roots, J. C.; 
Canham, Jas. H. Scott. 
GLASS 22—FRTJIT AND FLOWERS 

Directors in charge—E, S. Winter, 
A. G. McEwen. 

Apples—McIntosh Bed, D. J. Md- 
Ewen, J. C. Canham; Baxter, Katie F. 
Urquhart, Dunvegan; Alexander, J. C. 
Canham; Wealthy, T>. J. MeEWen, J, 
C. Canham, Melba, J. C. Canham; Any* 
other kind, D. J. McEwen, J. C‘. Can- 
ham; Crab, Wm. 'M. Morrow, Lyle Wil- 
son; Winter collection, J. C. Canham; 
Autumyi ‘cplleetion, D. J. MaEwen, J. 
C. Canham. 

Collection Dahlias, J, C. McEwen, 
Mrs. C. W. Hoople. ^ 

Collection Sweét Peas, W. N. Earner, 
J. A. Welsh. 

Collection Asters, Mrs. C. W. Hoople 
Wm. R. Hill. 

Geranium, J. A. Welsh, A. J. Wilkes. 
Begonia, Mrs. C. W. Hoople, A. J. 

Wilkes. 
Vase Bouquet, Mrs. C. W.. Hoople, 

A.^ J. Wilkes. 
Phlox Drummondi, D. J. McEwen, 

A. M. Fisher. ^ 
Collection Pansies, Mrs. C. W. Hoo- 

ple. 
Collection Gladioli, A. J. Wilkes, J. 

A. Welsh. 
Collection Zinnias, Mrs. C. W. Hoo- 

ple, A. M. Fisher. 
Collection -Cosmos, Lyle Wilson. 

Mrs. C. W. Hoople. 
Collection Larkspur, Mrs. C, W. 

Hoople, E. J. MacAdam, Vankleek Hill. 
ClASS 24 — DOMESTIC SCIENCE 

Directors in charge—R. MacKay 
and.J. H. McKillican. 

HOME BAKING 
îWhite Bread—John E. Cass, 2 John 
l^ass. 
Brown Bread—John E. Cass, Wm. 

D. J. McEwen, 

Cass, 

ton, cockerel and pullet, MeDiarmid 
Bros., Maxville. 

Turkèys-r-Bronze, male, old, Mc- 
Lean Bros., Maxville, Bronze male, 
1934, McLean Bros.; any other varie- 
ty, male, old, 1 Dune. J. McEwen, 2, 
Mrs. K. K. MacLeod, Dunvegan; any 
other variety, female, old 1 McLean 
Bros., 2 Dune. J. McEwen. Any other 
variety, male, 1934, 1 McLean Bros., 
2, Mrs. K. K. MacLeod, female, 1934, 
1 McLean Bros., 2 Mrs. K. Mac- 

Geese—Embden, male, old, male, 
1934, female, 1934, W. L. Monlg'^mery. 

CLASS 20—GRAIN AND SEEDS 

nut or fruit- 
tiTilson. 

Plain, White—John E. 
■'R- Hill. 

Huns. Grahani—W. L. Montgomery, 
Wm. R. Hill. 

Te^ BiscuiU—Andrew M. Fishek, 
Mrv, K. S, ^acLeod. 

r,oUed—Andrew M. Fisher. 
D. J. McEwen. 

Cool^s^''-Drop~D. J. McEwen, An- 
drew M.‘ Fisher, D. J. McEwen. 

Oake Eight Layer —^ Andrew M. 
Fiaherj D. .J. McEwen. 

Cake,. Dark Layer—Andrew M. Fish- 
er, D. 4J7, MèEwen. 

Cake, Angel—Miss Laura Grant 
John E. Cass. 

Cake, Dark, Fruit—D. J. McEwen, 
Misé: LaUra Grant. 

Scotch Short Bread, J. A. Welsh, D. 
J. M^wexi. ^ ^ 

' Srts, Â A. “^Welàï^D. J. MeEWen. 
Pie, Apple, Andrew M. Fisher. D. J. 

McÉwen. 
Pi^^ John E. Cass, J. A. 

Directors in charge—A. M. Fisher, - 

Pie, Pumpkin, 2 Lyle Wilson. 
Salads—J. A. Welsh, D. J, McEwen. 
Meat .Loaf—D. J. McEwen. 
Cheese Dish—Mrs. K. K. MacLeod, 

Andrew M. Fisher. 
BOTTLED GOODS 

Citron and Strawberry, Preserved, 
Mrs. A. Di. Stewart. 

Pineapple and Black Currant, J. A. 
Welsh. 

Jam, Native Fruit, Mrs. A. D. Stew- 
art, D. J. McEwen. 

Jam, Native Fruit—Andrew M. 
Fisher, D. .1. McEwen. 

Marmalade—Mrs. A. D. Stewart, 
Miss Laura Grant . 

Apples, Cherries—D. J. McEwen. 
Mrs. A. D. Stewart. 

Peaches, Pears, Mrs. A. D. StewaJ*t, 
Andrew M. Fisher. 

Raspberries, Plums, J. A. Welsh, 
Mrs. A. D. Stewart. j 

Crieken, canned—^Andrew M. Fisher, 
Mrs. K. K. MacLeod. 

Peas, Corn, Canned, Andrew M. 
Fisher, Mrs. K. K. MacLeod. 

Tomatoes, Beans, Canned, Mrs. A. 
D'. Stewart. 

Soup Mixture, Homemade, Andrew 
M. Fished, E. G. Macadam. 

■Salad Dressing, Homemade, ■ J. A. 
Welsh, D. J, McEwen. 

Sauces—Andrew M. Fisher, Mrs. A. 
D. Stewart. 

Relish.es—Andrew M Fisher, MisS 
Laura Grant. , 

Pickles, Mixed—Andrew M. Fisher, 
Miss Laura Grant. 

CLASS 25—LADIES^ WORK 
Directors in charge—Miss K. Urqu 

tort, K. K. MacLeod. 
LIVING ROOM ACCESSORIES 

Table Centrepiece, Colored Lyle Wil- 
son, Miss Laura Grant. 

Table Runner, Mrs. Basij J. Craw- 
ford, Miss Laura Grant. 

Cushion, Embroidery—Alex. C. Fra- 
ser, Mrs. B. J, Crawf-ord. ' ' 

Cushion, any other kind—Mrs. B. J. 
Crawford, Lyle Wilson. 

DINING ROOM ACCESSORIES 
Monogram on Table Cloth — Miss 

Laura Grant, Mrs. B. J. Crawford, 
Tea Cloth, Cutwo-rk, Miss Laura 

Grant, Mrs. Wm. Scott. 
Tea Cloth, Embroidered, Mrs. Wm. 

Scott. 
Pair Tray Cloths, Emb.—W. N. 

Earner. 
Centrepiece—Miss Laura Grant, 

Mrs. B. J. Crawford. 
Luncheon, Set—Mrs. , Wra. Scott. 
Buffet Set— Wm. R. Hill, Mrs. Wm. 

Scott. 
Buffet Lace trimmed, Mrs. Wm. 

Scott. 
Cross Stitch Bridge Set, Cecil Mc- 

Laren. 
Bridge Set, Applique, Mrs. B. J. 

Crawford, Mrs. Wm. Scott. 
Breakfast set, Miss Diana Çewar, 

Miss Laura Grant. 
Buffet Set, Mrs. C. H. Hoople, Mrs., 

Cecil Scott. 
Hemstitch Sheet, Mrs. B. J. Craw- 

ford, E. G. Macadam. 
Pillow 'Cases, Hand Hemstitched, 

Mrs. B. J. Crawford, Mrs. W. Scott. 
pillow Cases ,Emlbroidered, Miss' 

Laura Grant, Mrs. C. W. Hoople. 
Pillow Cases, Lace trimmed, Miss 

Laura Grant, Miss Diana Dewar. 
Guest Towels, Cross Stitch—Miss 

Laura Grant. 
Curtains, Lace Trimmed, Mrs. B. J. 

Crawford, D. J, McEwen. 
Towel, Embroidered, Miss* Dian^ 

Dewar, Mrs. B. J. Crawford. 
Towbls other styles—Miss Laura 

Çiant, W. N. Earner. 
Dressing Table Set, Mrs. Wm. ’Scott, 

MISCELLANEOUS WORK 
Specimen, Tatting — Mrs, Laura 

Grant, Lyle Wilson. 
S»pecimen, Filet Crochet —- Miss 

Laura Grant, A. H. Robertson. 
Specimen Fancy Knitting in Cotton. 

Wm. R. Hill, Miss Diana Dewar. 
Drawn Thread, Mrs. Wm. Scott, 

]Mrs. B. J. Crawford. 
Petite Point Picture, E. G. Maca- 

dam. ! 
Silhouette Cross Stitch—'E. G. Ma 

cadaui, Mrs. B. J. Crawford. 
Darning on Net, ^Miss Laura Grant, 

Mrs. Wm. Scott. 
Irish Crochet, Miss Laura Grant. 

HOME MANUFACTURES 
Ejedspread, colored, Miss I^uVa 

Grant, Mrs. B. J. Crawford. 
Bedspjiçead, Applique—Miss Laura, 

Grant, Mrs. J. Crawford. 
Quilt, pieced, Cecil McLaren, Wm 

R. Hill. 
Quilt, Silk patchwork, W. N.'^Eamer, 

Miss Laura Grant. 
Bedspread, all crochet, A. H. Robert- 

son, Mrs. B. J. Crawford. 
Comforter, Homemade, Miss Laura 

Grant, D. J. McEwen. 
Knit or Crochet Afghan, Mrs. C. W. 

Hoople, John E. Cass. 
Hearth Rug, rags, Miss L. Grant, D.J. 

McEwen, ' 
Hearth Rug, wool. Miss L. Grant, D. 

J. McEwen, 
Rag Mat, braided, Mrs. B. J. Craw- 

ford, Cecil McLarin. 
Bath Mat,i Mrs. Laura Grant, W. N. 

Earner. 
Best Labor Device, homemade, E. 

G. Macadam, Mrs. B. J. Crawford. 
WEARING APPAREL 

Embroidered Dress, white, Mrs. B. J. 
Crawford. 

Embroidered Dress, colored, Ticket 
No. 1. 

Baby Jacket, etc.—Mrs. Wm. Scott, 

Miss Laura Grant. 
Baby’s Petticoat, Mrs. B. J, Craw- 

ford. 
Baby’s Rompers, Mrs. B. J. Craw- 

ford, Miss Laura Grant. 
LADIES WEAR 

Apron—'Wm. R. Hill, Mrs. Wm. 
Scott. 

Dress, housework,Mrs. Wm. Scott, 
W. N. Earner. 

Nightdress, silk. Miss L. Grant. 
Nightdress, Cotton, Miss Laura 

Grant, E. G. Macadam. 
Costume Slip, Silk, Miss Diana De- 

war, Miss Laura Grant. 
Smock, Mrs. B. J. Crawford. 
Handkerchief,' assorted, Miss Laura 

Grant, W. N. Earner. 
Scarf,.bag to match, 2nd'Mrs. B. J. 

Crawford. 
Handmade Bed Jacket, Miss Lâura 

Grant, W. N, Earner. 
Sweater Coat, wool, Miss Laura 

Grant, Wm. R. Hill. 
Costume, wool, all knit. Miss Laura 

Grant, Mrs. B. J. Crawford. ' 
MEN’S WEAR 

Sport Shirt—W. N. Earner, D. J. Mc- 
Ewen. 

Pyjamas, W. N. Earner, Cecil Mc- 
Larin. 

Pullover Sweater, Ticket No. 1. 
Mitts—Wm. R. Hill, Mrg, B. J. 

Crawford. 
Soéks, heavy, W. N. Earner, Mrs. 

Wtoi. Scott. 
Socks, fine, Cecil McLarin, Wm; E. 

HHI. / ; 
HOBSE RACE 

1 G. A. Ryan, Riceville; 2, J. La- 
Londe, St. Isidore; 3 S. P. Cameron, 
Maxville; 4 iRoss M^cOallum, M’ax-. 
ville. 

BOY^ HALF MILE 
1, Howard Coleman; 2, Wilix^r Me , 

Kereher; 3, Cnalmers Hamilton, 
GIRLS’ 100 YDS. 

1, Allie Pechie, 2, Ruth Pechie; 3, 
Gertrude McMaster. 

The Glengarry News 
Classified 

^ Ads 
ABE READ m OVER ONE THOU* 

SA2TD HOMES IN THIS 

YOU CAN PLACE YOUR MES- 

SAGE IN THEŒ HOMES FOR AS 

LOW AS 60c. ÀND LOWES 3F FOB 

MORE THAN ONE INSERTION. 

NOTICE 
Our mill &t MacCrimmon, -will bo 

open for Custom Grinding, Tuesday 
and Friday. 
39-2p URQUHART and CAMPBELL. 

The Word ‘Tartizan” 
The spelling partizan is used because 

the word is derived from northern Ital- 
ian partezan. In English, this was writ- 
ten and printed partizanes (pi.) In Dan- 
iel’s “Civil Wars,” i^ssued in 1595. The 
spelling partizan occurs in • Shake- 
speare’s play “Antony ^nd Cleopatra,’! 
as published in 1606, act 3, sc. 7, and 
was used by Markbam, 1625.; by Cham- 
berlayne, 1667 ; was current in Lon- 
don and used in the London Gazette, 
the official publication, in 1693, and the 
Annual Register, 1760. It was accept- 
ed as the standard spelling by eminent 
writers thereafter—Sir Walter Scott, 
1805, 1820, 1827, 1828; the duke of 
Wellington, 1810; Boutell, 1874, etc. 
The French spelled It partizane in the 
Sixteenth century. The word was ap- 
plied first to a weapon and next, to 
one who carried such a weapon and 
used it in support of his friends— 
hence, he became a partizan.—Literary 
Digest. 

NOTICE 
The Alexandria and Greenfield Ship- 

ping Club will load on Monday, Oct. 1, 
and every Monday thereafter ' until 
further notice. LAUCHLIE Ma^DON- 
ALD, Shipper. 40-lc 

FARMERS ATTENTION ! 
Having, taken the agency for the 

.Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company ,the third oldest Company 
doing business iii Canada, we can in- 
sure all farm buildings, produce, im- 
plements and live stock, on the > Cash 
Premium, by the year or for three 
years. Bates reasonable. 

JAS. KERR & SON, Agents. 
Phone 82. Alexandria. 
24 tf. 

EYES EXAMINED 
Albin Jousse, /Optometrist, will he 

Ihome on his holidays until Sept. 22nd. 
Any person wishing to have their eyes 
examined may do so. Spectacles sup- 
plied. Appointments made at PAUL 
JOUSSE, Jeweller and Optometrist, 
Vankleek Hill. 36-4c. 

AUCTION SALE 

Loudness Determines Pitch 
If you go to a piano and hit middle 

C, the key moves a felt hammer which 
strikes a wire inside the instrument. 
The impact sets the wire in motion 
and it vibrates back and forth 256 
times a.second. The rapid motion-di.s- 
turbs the air with a like frequency 
and the human ear recognizes 256 vi 
hratioiiK each geoond as Uie pure 
tone C. 

BORN V 
Andrews—At the Royal Victoria 

Hospital, Montreal, on Sunday, Sep- 
tember 23rd, 1934, to the Rev. and 
Mrs. Stanley Andrews (Gretta McRae) 
a daughter. * 

V, DIED 
ANDEJRSON—In Montreal, on Tues- 

day, September 25th, 1934, John An- 
derson, husband of the late Christina 
Dewar, in his 75th year. Interment was 
made on the 27th inst. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacLEAN—In loving memory of a 

dear husband aiÆ father, Neil M. Mae 
Lean who departed this life September 
28th, 1933. i 
God is good, He gives us strength. 

To bear our heavy cross. 
He is the only one who knows, 

How bitter is our loss. » 
We miss you at a thousand turns, 

Along life’s weary way, 
lor life’ is not same to us, 

Since you were called away. 
Sadly missed by wife and family. 

Maxville,-Ont. 40-lp 

The undersigned will offer for sale 
iby Public Auction at 

LOT 21 in the 9th CON. KENYON 
(2%^iles northeast of Dunvegan) 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3rd, 1934 
I at 1 p.m. 
1 The following Farm Stock, Imple- 
ments, etc:—Two ehoiep ; milch cows, 

, gene^-al purpjose mare, 33jpikcns, llh. 
chickens, waggon, hay rack, 2 bob 
sleighs, box sldgh, 2 buggies, express 
rig, single harness, double harness, ex- 
press harness, mower, seeder,, harrow, 
disc harrow, plow, stoneboat, cultiva- 
tor, shovels, trough, tank, scales, 2 
thirty gallon mi)k caris, pails, portable 
brooder house, churn, extension lad- 
der, house ladders, 2 roofing ropes, 60 
cords dry stove wiood (cKried under 
shed), 75 bushels oats, a quantity of 
hay and straw, a quantity -of potatoes. 
2 -cupboards, kitchen table, chairs, ex- 
tension table, sitieboard, 8 dining room 
chairs, 2 couches, aetee, organ, round 
table, -beds, springs, mattresses, boies, 
stoves and pipes, washing mach- 
ine, 2 rocking chairs, dishes, kit- 
chep utensils and many other articles 
too numerous to menti(&. '' 

The farm will also be offered for 
sale, subj^t to a reserved, bid. 

Everything will be sold vdthout re- 
serve as I am giving up fanning. 

• In case of unfavorable weather the 
sale will take place under cover. 

TERM:—$10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount lOi months^ credit on 
furnishing app'oved joint notes, 7% 
per annum off for cash. 

DAVE LALONDE, Auctioneer; 
MRS, KENNETH MlacKENZIE, 

Froprietress., 

FARM TO RENT 
145 acres—95 acres splendid cultivated 

loud—69 acres good pasture—Central 
to churches, schools and Dalkeith C. 
N.R. Station, WUl rent only to reliable- 
experienced farmer having stock. Ap- 
ply JOH^ D. MacMJLLAN, R.R. 1, 
Dalkeith,. Ont Box 6, 40-2p 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of my dear -wife, 

Mrs. Melrose Munro, (nee MacLeod) 
who passed away one year' ago to-day, 
October 3rd, 1933, 
A loved one from us has gone, 

A voice we loved is stilled, 
A vacant place is in our home 

That never can be filled. 
Sadly missed by her husband, son 

and daughter. 
Detroit, Mich. ^ 

CARD OF THANKS 
Geo. J. H. McDonald and family 

wish to convey their sincere thanks 
and deep appreciation to their kind 
neigbors and friends for their many 
acts of kindness and sympathy during 
th illness and at the time of the death 
of their beloved wife and mother. 
23'lst Loehiel, Sept. 24th, 1934. 

FOB SALE 
Five milôh cows, two rêcentîy fresh’ 

ened; two Holstein Pure Breds, two* 
heifers, coming two; three si)ring heif- 
er calves, two pure bred.; five sheep, 
three lambs—Rea^nAble. JOHN D. 
MacMILLAN, Dalkeith, Ont. R.R. 1. 
Box 6. , 39-?p 

FOE SALE 
Two H.P,, International Hay Press 

with self feeder, Riding one furrow 
International Plow, Case Tractor 9—Id- 
H.P. in good repair. Apply W. A, Mcr- 
Cillis, R.R. 1, Alexandria, 40-Ip 

FOB SALE 
Four pairs of Pigs, five and g 

weeks old., $4.50 per pair. Apply 
A. D. O. MeOrimmon, R.R. 1, Dun-v 
gan., Ont. 40-: 

CARD OF THANKS 
The relatives of the late Mr. Peter 

McGregor, Cote St. Patrick, Que., wish 
to thank their many frinede and neigh- 
bcu-Ts for the kindness and sympathy 
extended to them during their recent 
sad bereavement. 
Missses Jane and Margaret McGregor^ 

Cote St. Patrick, Sept. 25tb, 1934. 
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PUBUC GETS GIFT 
FAMOUS REMEDY 
Makers so sure of benefits ,to 

Users that they give Free 
Package to Customers 

So confident are the makers of 
Fruit-a-tives that it is superior to any 
other remedy of its kind that they 
make this sensational offer. You 
get free a regular 25c package of 
FruitTA-tives with each purchase of 
the large 50c package. Try the 
Fruit-a tives in the free package first. 
If you are not entirely satisfied with 
the results return the 50c package un- 
opened. Your money will be refunded. 

Fruit-a-tives have brought lasting 
relief to thousands of sufferers from 
constipation, indigestion, sick head- 
aches and kindred ills. Try Fruit-a- 
tives today. See how much better thpy’U 
Spon|makeyou feel. 

FRUIT-A-TIVES ] 
Mers’iisis'For 

• Ilie B&xt Election 
»  } 

Many changes will be made in the 
voters lists for the next federal elec- 
tion as a result of the legislation at 
the last session of Parliament; and 
as the 'authorities àré now preparing 
fo'r the formidable task of preparing 
the lists, IÏ is well for qualified voters 
to be aware of the situation. 

In future rural communities as well 
as cities will Iftia^ve ‘ ^ closed lists. 
Tiiat is to say, unless an elector’s name 
is registered when the lists are bemg 
made up or revised he will not be .àblé 
to ,vote, because he can no longer, take 
the oath on election day and cast his 
•ballot. 

The lists, as compiled by the enum- 
erators, will be posted, up in the post 
offices or other public places both in. 
urban and rural constituencies, so that 
electors^ may examine them to sea 
that theiï names ar included and are 
properly spelled. If his name is not 
there, the elector's last chance to have 
it .placed on the list is to appear at 
the revision of. the lists by the regis- 
trâra or. enumerators. The dates, of 
the sittings for /.revi^on will be ,,ah- 
nounced publicly. 

'3^wo enumerators will be. appointed 
byrthe reg^trar for. each polling divi- 
sion in each ufban constituency. Th^es 
ej^hmertors will be nominated by the 
two parties obtaining the largest votes 
at the. last^ election-. They will make a 
house-torhouse canvass for qualified 
electors. Each elector must sign an ap- 
plication to have his name placed on 
the - voters’^ list. If any person quali- 
fied to vote is absent when the enum- 
erators "*call at a house, that person 
must send in the application to the re- 
gistrar, and with it another form sign- 
ed by a person who is on the enumera- 
tors ’ list certifying to the truth of the 
statements in the appilcation. 

Illiterates in urban' constituencies 
must appear personally béfore the re- 
gistrar; persons who are sick or can- 
not sign the application can be plac- 
ed on the list by. a blo")d relative cr 
employer appearing (before thé 
trar. 

At the court revision held’ by chi- 
registrar, names that hav^ been omit- 
ted can be placed 1^1- 
names can also be struck off. Auf 
eleeto|T can dispute the qualifications 
of any nunxber of people whose names 
w^re put on the list by the enumera- 
tors. î^otiç^s are to (be sent ' to these 
people to appear befpre the registrar 
and prove their quaUficatioiis. If they 
do not do this their names go off. 

' There will be only one enumerator 
for'.each each polling division in rural, 
constituencies, and^he will not be re- 
quired - to make a house-t-o-house can- 
vass. 

'He make nè, a preliminary Ust, 
and in doing-so he may piake enquiries 
or my secure informtion from any 
sources that he thinks proper. . This pre- 
liminary list will be posted ^p in cer- 
tain public places, and the enumera- 
tor will afterwards hear applications 
on specified, days . an^ at specified 
places, to put names on or strike names 
off the list; [ 

It'is up: to. rural electors to . see that 
their names are on the preliminary 
lists that are posted up, or have them 
put on at the revision by the enumera 
tors. 

If that opportunity is . neglected 
there is mo further chance of. getting 
on the list. Tibe enumerator may re- 
fuse to put an appUeant’s name on the 
list ,in which case the applicant, if he 
is-qualified, must make oath on a writ- 
ten form and have it vouched for on 
another form. Both in urban and rural 
registration,. appeals will .go to the 
county judge only in..cases thqt were 
in dispute: at the revision of. the lists. 

The important point about the new 
system is the responsibility it puts 
upon voters to see that the lists are 
correct 8,0 far as they are concerned. 

The changes undoubtedly will have 
the effect of keeping off many names 
that should not go on, but it will also 
haye the effect of keeping off a great 

, many who are entitled to vote unless 
electors are individually alert. 

—Montreal Herald 

Liszt, Great Composer, 
Gave Wealth to Charity 

Fninz Lis^.t, the great composer, wa; 
•orn in Uaiding, Hungary, October 22 
\S11. and evinced such talent at an 
early age that several nobles under- 
took to hnan-ce his musical education 
He was instriK:ted by Cherny. Salieri 
ami Ills father, and appeared in Vienna 
•It the age of eleven, when Beethoven 
et the seal of approval on his per- 
orinance. In France he was hailed 
IS ‘'Lits, la Neuvième Mereveille dii 
.londe ” In France, where he heard 
he violinist, Paganini, he was tired 
vith a desire to emulate at the piano 
lis technical brilliance, and succeeded 
in France also* he met Chopin, Berlioz 
ind Mme. l.a Comtesse d’AgouU. his 
ntimate frjend and mother of his 
hree children. From 1S38 to 1S4S he 

.njoyed a series of phenVmienal artiy' 
'.ic successes in all parts of the world. 

Liszt dispensed'his wealth with gen- 
erosity. not only In the name of char- 
ty.‘ but,in such gestures as paying for 

(he completion of the statue of Bee- 
thoven at Bonn when work was dis- 
continued because of a lack of funds. 
When he retired from the concert 
stage fn 1848 he devoted his time to 
teaching, conducting, writing and com- 
posing. He had some 300 private pu- 
pils. among'thera some of the most il- 
lustrious pianists of the day. He/con- 
ducted the opera at Weimar, seizins 
every opportunity to introduce new 
works. Ilis motto was -‘First place to 
the Itvlng,” and consequently he pro- 
duced Wagner’s “Lohengrin.” “Flying 
Dutchman” and “Tannhauser.” Berli- 
oz’s “Benvenuto ’ Cellini,” Weber’s 
"Euryanthe.” Schumann’s “Manfred” 
and many others. He died at the Wag- 
ner, festival in Beyreuth .July 13, 1886. 
while visiting his^daughter Cosiiua. 

Numerous Substances Are 
isplated From Our Coal 

VaiuifMe chemicals extracted from 
coal, and scientific investigation shows 
that it contains a great deal of poten- 
tial wealth and happiness. 

Very few people, states a writer In 
the Birmingham Weekly Post,* have 
any idea of the vast number of en- 
tirely different substances which can 
be derived from ‘coal. For instance, 

j twenty-one arid a half- tons of gas can 
be extracted from one hundred tons of 
coal. From the same one ^hundred 
tons of coal we get 1,000 gallons of 
tar. From the tar. also come all the 
colors of ^y lady’s dress in the form 
of dyes. 

Coal tar. too. is the base of one of 
the best known and most effective 
remedies for (Jiseases of the skin—the 
liquor carbonis detergens. This is also 
used as one of the principal ingredi- 
ents in coal tar soap. 

From what remains of the carbo 
nized coal we get graphite, coke, am 
monia and the residual flue dust 

j These are the main by-prqducts. and 
once, they have been extracted and 
isolated the scientist gets to work and 
starts to separate them to the last 
ounce. 

Nearly two hundred substances have 
been isolated from coal including the 
heavy oil with which ships are driven. 

“Port of Marietta” 
Marietta. Ohio.' in the first, half o: 

last century was a port of clearance 
where vessels could receive regular pa 
pers for a foreign country, says the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. On one oc- 
casion a ship, built at Marietta, trav- 
eled' from that port to New Orlean.^ 
and thence to St. Petersburg. Uussla 
When the naval officers there,-exam- 
ining the papers, saw that the ship 
had cleared from Marietta, Ohio, they 
had the captain and ship seized on th^ 
grounds that the papers were a for- 
gery, Procuring with ..great difficulty 
a map of >he United States, the cap- 
tain traced h'ls firiger up the Mississ'p- 
pi and over the Ohio to the mouth ot 
the Muskingum, where lay the port 
Marietta. This satisfied the Russian 
officials, who released the American 
and his vessel with apologies and tok 
ens of respect. 

hath 
Jungle Telegraph 

In^ any language “music 
charm's.” In the untamed jungles of 
Africa the beat of the tom-tom serves 
a double purpose. It is ' music and 
rhythm for th^ wild tribal dances, and 
it is the jungle telegraph. White men 
who first penetrated the jungle wilder- 
nesses were mystified by the fact that 
news of their coming alw’ays preceded 
them from village to village. The my.s- 
tery was solved when it was discov- 
ered that tom-tom drummers,, beating 
out a jungle code language, were re- 
laying the news. As musicians the 
African .drummers undoubtedly were 
the creators of what we in the United 
States know now as jazz rhythm. 
American negroes inherited from Af- 
rican forebears that strange sense of 
rhythm and translated it into synco- 
pation.—Chicago Tribune. 

Languages in India 
India has 222 vernacular languages 

of very considerable variety. The lan- 
guages spoken by the great majorit.t 
of the people of India are grouped in 
seven families. The principal lan- 
guages,^ are western Hindi spoken by 
100.000. 000 people; Bengali, spoken by 
-50.0(K),000^people. and Telugu, Marathi. 
Tamil, Punjabi and Rajasthani, each 
of the languajre of from 12,000.000 to 
25.000. 000 of people. The langua.rres- 
of India are for the most part descemd- 
ed from the old Sanscrit. - Hindustani, 
a-dialect of Hindi, has become the 
literary language of Hindustan, and 
chief medium of communication 
among natives of one part of the em- 
pire and another. English, however, is 
undor.stood by hundreds of thousands 
of persons, chiefly business people. 

1^1 

Buy in 
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PERSIIUITT III PBHiT 
PEOPLE prefer to buy known goods frçm merchants 

whom they know. ADVERTISING- makes you acquaint- 
ed with the buying public. 

This ‘‘personality in print’’ is the greatest builder of 
confidence there iSè It teaches the whole community to— 
believe in you and your goods—tq think they have a need 
for your goods.—and to buy at your store. 

Moreover, people expect to be asked to shop at your 
store. A message in “THE GLENGARRY NEWS” car- 
ries conviction right into the home Let us show you what 
happens when an advertisement is an invitation. 

YOU are all wrapped up in the merchandise that fills 
your store. Y ou enthuse over the quality of this article 
and that line. You probably display the goods attactive- 
ly, too. 

All you need now is to transmit yOur^ enthusiasm to 
the buying public of your community--and your goods will 
move out and profits roll in. 

ADVERTISE. For advertising makes ,the customer 
feel as you do about the goods you have to sell. Every 
time you talk to prospective buyers through an advertise- 
ment in “THE GLENGARRY NEWS,” you are increas- 
ing the fellow feeling that brings business to your store. 
An advertisement is an invitation. . 

A 
I ('. ..I 

ADVERTISING conducts a public school. Its pupils 
are all the rea,ders/of the home paper—in short, the whole 
buying community'. 

ADVERTISING teaches that loyalty to the home 
merchant brings real returns in better service and better 
values, flit’s’a lesson that requires the repetition afforded 
by the weekly arrival in the home of “THE GLENGARRY 
NEWS.”- 

/ 
You can teach the public to rely on your Adver- 

ments,as safe guides to econonry and satisfaction 
in shopping. Moreover, people appreciate being 
asked for their patronage. To them 

... An Advertisement is an invitation... 
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CHAPTER I. 
Home From the Sea 

Atlantic Building reared its 
white stone facade ten • stories 

; above the. drum of the traffic 
ihajt swirls and eddies like the 
liver itself around the Pier Head 

Liverpool. 
It was yet another of those 

architectural sentinels that stand 
in immobile guard over the wa- 
terfront, and though not in align- 
ment with the trinity at the Pier 
Head, it overlooked two of them 
and even seemed to dwarf the 
giant Liver Building itself. 

its design was by no means 
flamboyant; it had no graceful 
curves of line; no arnitholigical 
giant adorned its pinnacle ; it 
was emblematic of nothing more 
imaginative than sturdy achieve- 
ment, and yet there was some- 
thing magnificently rugged about 
its contour and its height—a great 
pile of rough-hewn masonry, that 
at night time was studded with 
a thousand yellow eyes, some 
winking, some half-closed, yet 
each and every one of them a sym- 
bol of watchfulness . . . Watch- 
ing over the Mersey River, silver- 
tongued as it lapped satisfyingly 
against Landing Stage pontoons 
and the stone walls of the dock 
entrances. 

To-night the sun had set in a 
plume of crimson flame behind a 
mask of angry-edged cloud away 
over the narrow peninsula of Thç 
Wirral and beyond- that again 

in a manner that would not pro- 
voke complaint. 

It was not an arduous duty. In 
fact Captain Macadam felt that 
there was in it. something Surpris- 
ingly analogous to his position 
aboard ship. He was the Captain 
on the bridge of Atlantic Build- 
ing; responsible for what happen- 
ed below decks and down in the 
engine room, too, where the fur- 
naces roared under the superin- 
tending eye of the engineer,'who 
could tell at a glance whether the 
central heating plant was func- 
ioning without fear or favour in 
evèry room and office in that 
vast building. 

The analogy pleased Captain 
Macadam, and there were occa- 
sions when his daughter, Shirley, 
who shared the apartments under 
the stars, laughingly told him 
that some day' the illusiop would 
take such a grip on him that he 

ther’s dream, but Shirley had 
shrugged her pretty shoulders 
and reminded him that the city 
was good enough for her and that 
a villa in the suburbs would be 
“Just heavenly.” 

Robert Macadam’s thoughts 
were interrupted by the ri:^ing 
of the bell from the outer door 
that opened out on to the narrow 
landing where the flight of stairs 
led down to the topmost lift-aid- 
ed floor. 

The Captain looked at his 
watch. It was seven-thirty. The 
last of the cleaners would be 
gone. He strode to the door and 
opened it. On the threshold stood 
a tall, well-groomed young man 
whom the Captain greeted with 
considerable eorcjialîty. 

“Good evening, Mr. Blake. No- 
thing wrong, I hope?” 

Garvin Blake had the cut of 
an experienced -man-about town 

DOUBLED UP WITD 

would imagine the Atlantic mov-1 Sartorially he was faultless. He 
ing, forward down the slipway of .had a “clean” look about him 
the street below that led river-1 despite the tendency of his corn- 
wards and launch itself on the plexion to sallowness. His age 
broad waters o/ the Mersey, with I might have been thirty-five, 
the Captain ringing his orders'Again, it might have been forty, 
from the white balconied bridge.]In a man of his bearing, age was 
But what the Captain did not tell,vague. 
Shirley was that such a dream had “No, nothing wrong at all, 
intruded on his sleep many times, I Captain,” he smiled. “I’ve just 
and that not once only had he locked up . . stayed a little later 
awakened in the moist miasma ! to-night than usual; . . business 
of a nightmare. | bucking up a bit, I think. . . and 

A young moon was riding her,I thought . . . ” He finished with 
silver gondola on the western a smile which he fully intended 
horizon as the Captain still sur-,that the Captain should interpret 

tte shallow-pooled estuary of the yeyed the scene below and be- accurately. 
Dee a^id the blacklmnes of lhe-yQjj,j jjjjjj from his window. He' “V/.,. < 
mountains of North Wales. 

The curtain of an October night 
had been rung .slowly down over 
the river, leaving it dark and in- 
scrutable with sharply-defined 
high lights and shadows as the 
impatient ferry steamers plied 
their trades with the rhythm of 
dark-flhnked water-hens with 
^ads proudly erect.. Out in mid- 
stream a Canadian Pacific liner 
SOde at anchor on the smoothly- 
flowing night tide, her ports 
ablaze ■with light. Beyond her a 
tug-boat screamed a warning as 

You thought that Shirley 
never felt lonely on these occasions would be at home, is that it, 
when Shirley was late home from young man?” supplied Macadam, 
the merchant’s office where she with a 'twinkle, 
worked. Not that he did not pre- “Just that, and nothing more.” 
fer the girl’s company . . . there! The .Captain shook his head 
were times when he reminded with the gësture of a, sage, 
himself that since Mrs. Maca-| “She’s late docking to-nigh|;,” 
dam’s death six months before his he smiled. “Perhaps you’d like to 
retirement, he had-been glad of come in and have a spot of some- 
his daughter’s company; and^thing while you’re waiting. The 
there were times, too, when he nights are getting a raw edge to 
wondered wh ether, had his wife them. Mr. Hlake, ’ ’ he added dark- 
not died, he would be sitting here ly- 
o’ nights watching the river and| “That’s very kind of you. Cap- 
dreaming his dreams. Sometimes tain;” acknowledged Blake, with 

she passed with a string of bar- he would smile to himself and,a convincing heartines^as he clos- 
ges, low-hulked and battened, a 
solitary figure a.t each incongru- 
ously high tiller; heading for the 
less eventful waters -of the Man- 
chestçr Ship Canal; while down I here 
towards the estuary a Norwegian ' small 
timber tramp, having , acquired 
her pilot, nosed her way towards 
the South-End docks looking less 
like a steamer than a bundle of 
firewood. 

Prom a chair at his window 
high up u«der the sky of Atlantic 
Building, Captain Robert Maca- 
dam swept the river with his 
night glasses and sa-w all these 
things and they-consoled him. 

He was typical of his rformer 
calling, a bluff, round-faced lit- 
tle man with penetrating blue eyeâ 
and a great shock of greying 
hair. He still persister in Wearing 
regulation navy-blue serge sUit.s 
and patent-leather boots. Five 
years ago when he had been re- 
tired under an age-limit rule from 
the South Pacific trade, he felt 
no urge at all to bury himself 
^way in a Lancashire coastal 
town or a North Wales village 
He wanted to be in sight and 
sound of the river, which to him 
was life, and he had counted it a 
stroke of particularly good fortune 
when he had secured the job of 
guardian of the Atlantic Build- 
ing. In this capacity it was his 
duty to superintend the staff of 
the building ; to see that- the fire- 

shake his head slowly as he gave éd the door behind him and fol 
the prospect thought. He could lowed Macadam into the room, 
never bring himself to pictureStill pining for the sea again?” 
Margaret Macadem sitting he .smiled. 

with him in these| “When, once the sea’s in your 
but comfortable apart- blood, Mr. Blake, it turns it salty 

ments, content to watch the and the taste for it remains,” re- 
magic of the Mersey and to listen marked the Captain, producing a 
to every shrill of the siren and to decanter of whisky with'a sugges- 
understand whalj each one meant ; ^ tion of legerdemain from a little 
to interpret the language of the cupboard below the wireless cab- 
ships as they spoke through the^inet. “Just help yourself, sir,” he 
fogs or called instructions to their ^ continued, as he*set decanter and 
guiding tug-boats, Margare^ Ma- glasses on the table.* “It’s good 
eadam had often told him what stuff—and the proof’s in the 
she wanted when he had “finish- drinking,” he added, with a 
ed with the sea.” She wanted tp laugh. 
get away from it, to forget it, tb| Garvin Blake poured himself a 
erase from her mind for ever the ^generous dose of the -Gnptain’s 
uncertainty of the wife who waits | whisky. He had once told'^some- 
and wonders and who contrives one* that there was fho; whisky 
to weave a philo-sophy from the quite like it in; Liverpool, 

■white patterns of the gale-tossedi“They’ve forgottemhoW to make 
waters. No, Margaret would have,it like this, nowadays,” he re- 
spirited him away to some tiny vil plied, acknowledging his host’s 
lage sunk deep in the heather and toast. , 
the bracken of the Yorkshire] “Aye, you’re right there, Mr. 
Moors, where the only siren he 1 Blake,” and then, “I can’t think 
would ever have heard would j where that girl can be so late as 
have been the-bleat of a whistle jail this. She didn’t mention about 
from a small woollen mill down working especially late a.t the of- 
in the green-carpeted valley call- fice, and .she didntp say aught 
ing the “hands” back and forth about going anywhere to-night.” 
to their looms. | Captain Macadam had rvatched 

Sometimes, too, as he sat ^ Garvin Blake’s interest in Shirley 
like this he wondered who- for the past few months, and he 

was, bent on encouraging it, for 
Blake was a gentleman; his in- 
tonation was--worthy of a B.B.C. 

ther Shirley had not inherit- 
ed something of her mother’s 
aversion to the sea. Of late he .      „   ., 

man made his nightly rounds andjhad noticed the beginnings of a^announcer .and he had a reputa 
to m'ake sure.that the cleaners,change in her. At first when theyjtion for not *bejng fussy about 
were doing their respective tasks 
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Best of all ûy killers. 
Clean, qniek, sore, 
cheap. Ask your Drug- 
gist, Grocer or General 
Store. 
THE WILSON FLY PAD 
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had moved up to the top of At- 
lantic Building she had, so she had 
said, been thrilled at the pros- 
pect; but that thrill was only 
symptomatic of the generation to 
which Shirley belonged. Young 
people nowadays, he reflected, 
nourished their imaginations on 
thrills; but thrlls were ephemeral 
thngs; they were like drugs . . . 
the dose had to be continually 
increased if satisfaction was to be 
brought. 

Shirley,, he knew, could not 
bripg herself to understand his 
love for the River and the craft 
that; came from every port in the 
world. Many a time she had re- 
minded him that thq roof of an 
office building was no home for a 
modern young woman. Once he 
had mentioned to her her mo- 

spending money. To Macadam’s 
Scottish instincts such a reputa- 
tion, in an Englishman, was wor- 
thy of the best traditions of the 
Saxons. 

“I expect she’ll be along quite 
soon, Captain,” Bla,ke assured 
him. ‘I’m told that business is 
improving all round, and that 
means harder work for some of 
us.” 

“Well, that’s .something,” said 
Macadam. ‘^And you really think 
that shipping is coming into its 
own again, eh ? ” , 

“I won’t even admit that it’s 
got into its stride,” confessed 
Blake, who was a director of a 
small importing firm on the sev- 
enth floor of Atlantic Building 
“but it’s convalescent, and it has 
begun to hobble.” 

COULD NOT WASH HISMELF NOE 
ÈEUSH HIS HAIR 

So. bad Tvas hi^ rheumatism that his 
friends declared he ■would never work 
again. Although- he is 70 yeas old, he 
proved they were wrong. Read what he 
says:— 

am seventy years of age. Last 
Christmas I was completely doubled up 
with rheumatism. I could not brush 
my hair nor wash myself. People said 
I should never work any more. I am 
working harder than a young man 
to-day. Thanks, many thanks, to 
Kruschen Salts. I take them in my 
tea, and I have recommended them to 
many. I could not get in or out of 
bed myself, nor sit up. But see me 
work now—1.3 hours a day sometimes. 
Kruschen Salts have done it.'’—G.J. 

Rheumatic conditions are the result 

of her generalti'on and her age. 
She had heard it said that gentle- 
men had a pfredisposition to 
blonde beauty, but so far as Shir- 
ley was concerned she had hot ex- 
perienced £vny particular ■ nega- 
tie reaction t-o her brunette col- 
ouring. In fast at this moment she 
was being asked to make up her 
mind in a very definite manner. 

At twenty-five she had achieved 
a eerta.in measure of economic in- 
dependence. Her salary at Messrs 
Brunton and Duuning, General 
Merchant.s, was large enough for 
her to feel that in marriage she 
might be expected to manage on 
considerably less than she did 
nowaday.s, and being a practical- 
minded girl and the possessor of 
a well-defined chin she had ffe 
quently reminded herself that she 
must, in the expressive idiom of 
the age “ihind her .step.” 

Her companion wa.s probably 
two or three years her senior. He 

of an excess of uric acid in the body. I was considerably more Saxon- 
Two of the ihgredieuts of Kruschen jiboking than Shirley. He had 

Salts have the power of dissolving blue eyes and a nose slightly in 
uric acid crystals. Other ingredients 
assist Nature to expel these dis- 
solved crystals through the natural 

thé Hellenic tradition, but not 
markedly s;o. He ha.d occupied a 
desk m the third floor offices of 

channel. In addition, there are still .Messrs. Brunton and Dunning for 
other salts in Kruschen whiich prevent. SCVen years. During those seven 
food fermentation in the intestines, ! he had been hoping that a 
and thereby check the further aceumu-j better-.position than the ohe he 
lation not only of uric acid, but of St/B occupied would be found for 
oth^r body poisons which undermine him, but unfortunately neither 
the health. ' Mr. Brunton nor Mr. Dunning ap- 

' peared to be even moderately in- 

“ThatV fine.” The Captain terested m the individual aspira- 
rubbed his hands together as employees, 
though he had been chairman of . Martin Pare had been an op- 
a shipping company reporting \timist once. That had been when 
the declaration of a dividend atjMr. Septimus Brunton had con- 
an annua,1 meeting of sharehol- rented to engage him, an(j painted 
ders: “Aye, that’s fine Another a future m glowing tints. In some 
drop, Mr. Blake, and I have a'^’espects he was still an optimist, 
mind tha.t the night’s growing .Me always, had a feeling Inat 
colder.” Saying this he closed ’iP- 
curtains across the rectangular But there *was something, or ra- 

ther someone, about ydiom he w.is 
not sosure. 

She was seated opposite him at 
a corner table at “The Lime 
Tree,” well-dressed, very trim, a 
fur collar to her warm-looking 

curtains across the rectangular 
window and blotted out the river 
with blue cretonne. 

Garvin Blake accepted the-Cap- 
tain’s offer with polite reluct- 
ance. He particularly wanted to 
see Shirley' to-night because- des- 
pite his assertion of a filip in the f and lips just the right shade 
importing trade ha had experi colqui-ing and her 
enced a feeling -of unusual depres- 
sion and Shirley was always a 

deeply set warm bro'iyn eyes 
He and Shirley had been friend- 

tonic. Still, he reflected, as -hel'^ from the moment she ’ came to =+ v!..-.-.... sipped the Captain’s whisky, there I tap a typewriter at ^run- 
*r\vi-v\AWlA. /11/I 

were many places in the City less if § Dunnmg s, and it did not 
hospitable than Captain Maca-'îff ® f 
dam’s cabin under the roof. he was in love with her. This 

“Is Shirley all you have got, | P®“1 ref lex was a secret which 
Captain?” he asked, plea.sa,ntlyidivers 
across the table. occasions, given Shirley an op- 

Por a inomefth-Captain Maca-lrf A 
dam did not reply and Blake felt ]f^®f f^'^rris that Shirley pntil to- 
that h, had intrad.d “Si T.""EAf 
on something that did not con- 
cern him. 

“I’m soj-ry. Captain,” he fol- 
lowed up, quickly, as he noted 
the strange expression that had 
flashed into the other man’s 
eyes. “I hadn’t intended my ques- 
tion to eaus'e you the pain it ob- 
viously has done..” 

“That’s all right, Mr. Blake. 
It’s quite all right, really. No,” 
he went on, quietly, I had a son.” 

The intonation made something 
abundantly clear to Garvin 
Blake. 

“I’m sorry,” he said simply. 
“0, it’s not that. . . I mean, as 

far as I know he’s not dead, ex- 
cept to me. He skipped his ship, 
Mr. Blake, if you know what that 
means. . . a traitor to the sea . . 
something I cannot forgive.” , 

Gàrvin Blake made no reply. 
He felt that this -vYas one of those 
cfecasions when silence was the 
right procedure. 

“"you’ll wait for Shirley?” in- 
quired the Captain, in a, suddenly 
changed tone. “She surely can’t 
be much longer. I’ve a mind to 
step down and telephone.” 

“’Don’t do that, please,” Blake 
restrained him. “I’ll just keep 
yon compa;hy until she comes.”' 

The old 1-cok of philosophical 
amiability had returned to Cap- 
tain ■ Macadam’s eyes. 

“I’m thinking we’ll finish the 
bottle, Mr. Blake,” he laughed. 

CHAPTER II. 
“What Are You Doing Here?”]puts 

According to the 
popular lyrics, soft 
sweet music are .presumed to be 
the correct setting for romance. 

It was, perhaps, to this end that 
the proprietors of “The Lime 
Tre,e” had gone to considerable 
expense in fitting their establish- 
ment with the most up-to-date ar- 
tifices of electrical ingepuity in 
the - matter of unobtrilsive light- 
ing. 

The teashop was patronised 

Martin Fare’s affection for her 
“Of course it’s very nice of 

you,” smiled Shirley, selecting a 
tempting eclair from the dish, in 
front - of her, “and I hope you 
won’t feel hurt about it, hut, my 
dear Martin, you, men forget 
that nowadays a girl never makes 
up her mind until the very last 
moment, and then,” she added, 
“as likely,as not she changes it.” 

Martin looked distressed. He 
had been lookings forward to this 
little tea talk with Shirley for, a 
week, or more. It was not that he 
did not appreciate her position. 
He knew,, that it would probably 
he unreasonable to expect any 
girl to marry him on his present 

■salary ,even ' if on'e threw in the 
“prospects” as well. On the other 
hand he had been “hearing 
things” about Shirley, and what 
he had heard had not pleased 
him. In fact he was quite defin- 
itely worried. 
“But I only want to know, Shir- 

ley,” he pleaded. “I just wa.nt to 
feel confident that I can rely on 
ynur support implicitly. I qan see 
your point of view perfectly. 
Don’t think I can’t, and I’m not 
blaming you. His voice had just 
the faintest suggestion of bitter- 
ness in it. 
you know you do. You think I’m 
yo uknow you do You think I’m 
mercenary, and that just because 
you are not yet in a position to 
marry me I wont’t'take the risk 
of waiting until you are. Thai, 

the whole problem in a 
writers- of,nutshell, doesn’t it? Well,” Shir- 
lights and ley continued with a Ijttle smile, 

“can you honestly blame any 
girl these days from doing like- 
wise? Many , of us have tolerably 
decent jobs.'Our work may be un- 
interesting, but we get used to it, 
but is it fair to ask any of us to 
throw away onr indépendance for 
the chance of happiness?” 

“But I’m sure I could make 
you happy, Shirley,” he exclaim 
ed, with a little flash of hope re- 

mainly by those young people who newed in his eyes, 
have a desire to converse with one “That may be so,” went on the 
another if not qiiite in the Ian-1relentless Shirley, “but don’t for- 
guage of love, at least in a voice get that the love-in-a-cottage ab- 
inaudible to the world at large, surdity went on of fashion when 

It was in this atmosphere that grandmamma was a sweet young 
Miss Shirley Macadam was talk- thing. Hunger and happiness 
ing quite seriously to Mr. Martin don’t mix. I don’t niean physical 
Pare. |hunger. I expect we’d get as 

Shirley Macadam was typical j much as we could decently eat, 

jbut We couldn’t afford to have 
jiuake life as we both live it to-day 
as enjoyable as it is. So pleaso. 
all those little embroideries tha.t 
Martin, I do hope you will try to 
be sensible about al Ithihs. We’ve 
been jolly good pals for a long 
time, and as far as I can see there 
isn’t the remotest reason why we 
shouldn’t go on being just the 
same in the future.” 

Shirley felt that she had hand- 
led a delicate and difficult situa- 
tion with tact and taste. If Mar- 
tin Pare was the man she expected 
him to be, he would be reasonable 
and not seek to tie her down to 
conventionalities such as were so 
primly expected and even tolera- 
ted among middle-elqss families 
twenty years ago. 

But apparently Martin Pare 
was not quite the ma,n Shirley ex 
peeted him to be. He might have 
been disappninted with the result 
of his pleadings, but he wasn’t 
going to allow Shirley to get 
away with everything on purely 
philosophical grounds. That was 
another matter. 

“I suppose Mr. Garvin Blake 
hasn’t influenced your decision?” 
he asked, almost savqgely, fling- 
ing the stub of his cigarette into 
the little bowl on the able. 

To a girl of Shirley Macadam’s 
temperament, Marlin Pare could 
not have made a bigger blunder, 
and he was even sufficiently in- 
telligent to appreciate it immedi-' 
ately the words had left his lips. 
Shirley’s face coloured- Her eyes 
flashed. 

“So .that’s what’s behind all 
this, Martin?'You’ve heard about 
Garvin Blake. Odd isn’t it how 
some people simply ea,n’t help in- 
terfering in other people’s af- 
fairs. But let me tell you this, 
Martin, what I do with my life 
concerns one person only and. 
that person is myself. I’d like you 
to understand that. If it is not 
quite clear I don’t mind repeating 
it. Lots of people imagine that 
only other people can make mis 
takes. Well, thanks for the chat, 
Martin. See you in the morning, I 
suppose?” ' 

®irley Macadam pulled her 
coat aerosà her throat and fasten- 
ed the fur collar. Martin Pare 
sat and stared dumbly at her. He 
was -frowning. Then he, . too, 
reached for his hat and overcoat. 

“I’m sorry, Shirley,” he told 
her quietly? ‘ ‘ ll was a fool to have 
said anything about that, but all, 
the same, I’m not such a fool as 
to 'ask you tp forgive me. That 
too, went out in Grandmamma’.s 
day,” he added, tartly. 

But Shirley only smiled in a 
quite aggravating kind of way. 

“I’m coming down past the 
Building,” he mentioned as they 
passed throng the swing-doors 
0^ The Lime Tree. 

It was nearly nine o’clock 
when Shirley Maeadàm reached 
Atlantic Building. The pla.ee 
looked like a great grey monu 
ment in the thick gloom of the 
October night. A solitary - light 
burned on the eastern side. 

'The door was not locked and 
she slipped inside without enthu- 
•siasm. It was like entering a pri- 
son. As she passed through the 
door a shedow detached itself 
from the others and startled her. 
It was a man. In the shadow sh>’ 
coqld not see his face. He was 
wearing a soft felt hat turned 
well do'wn at the brim, and the 
deep collar of his overcoat eon-’ 
cealed the lower half of his face. 

Shirley’s face, apparently, was 
directly under the electric pen- 
dant and hej- features were visi- 
ble to the. iian who had been 
waiting in the shado-ws beside the 
door. He halted suddenly and she 
heard him draw in his breatli 
sharply. 

“Shirley!” 
The girl heard her name whisp- 

ered, and recognition swept on 
her like a torrent. 

. “John,” she echoed. “What are 
you doing here ?” 

John Macadam came closer, 
and Shirley noted the look of fear 
in her brother’s eyes. 

“I’m desparate,” he told her, 
quickly. “I landed this afternoon 
from Baltimore. Just enough to 
pay my passage. I suppose the 
skipper wouldn’t like to- "see me 
particularly ?” 

Shirley’s eyes were moist with 
emotion. 

“He mustn’t find you here,” 
she explained, quickly. “We’d 
better go somewhere—'Where we 
can talk.” 

“Somewhere not too public,” 
he cautioned. !‘I’m in a hell of a 
jam. . . looking for a job.” 

Shirley’s brain; worked quick- 
ly- 

“Follow me as fast as you can,” 
she said, and began to run in the 
direction of the Pier Head. 

Withtout understanding any- 
thing more than that Shirley al- 

\'ays had been one you could 
turn to in a crisis, John Macadgm 
started to run too. ^ 

(To be Conitnued) 

Mason and Dixon Line ’ 
The boundary took its name fromJ 

two eminent astronomers and mathe- 
maticians, Charles Mason and Jere- 
miah Dixon, who were sent out fromj 
England to run it. They completed! 
the surrey between 1763 and 1767, ex- 
cept for 36 miles surveyed In 1782 by 
Col. Alexander McLean and Joseph! 
Neville. It Is in the latitude of 39i 
degrees, 43 minutes, 26.3 seconds. lot 
the political history of the last cen-< 
tury. Mason and Dixon’s Une is some-i 
times projected indefinitely westward! 
as marking the northern limit of slave- 
territory. 

Women Boss an Island 
Mlnikoy is a small Island about 250i 

miles to the west of the southern tip, 
of India, and midway between the Lac- 
cadive and Maldlve groups of islands;, 
A considerable portion of the men are, 
usually absent, either away on lengthy, 
voyages as lascars on steamers In the! 
coasting trade of India and Ceylon, pjo 
engaged in fishing. Each of tlie sev^ 
eral sections or parishes of Miulkoy 
has a clubhouse for women. 

Croising the Rubicon ! 

The Rqblcon was the old name of a! 
stream which separates Cisalpine GauV! 
and Italy proper. Caesar by crossing! 
It In 49 B. C. virtually declared war 
against. the republic. For this reasoni 
the expression carries the idea of talc-,, 
Ing an Irrevocable step 

Cotton removes great quantities of- 
potash and phosphates from the soiL 

Quick Relief 
for Women' 

s Women need not endcire periodic 
-pains and headaches. They can spare 
themselves this suffering by takirtg 
ZUTCX) TABLETS. Mrs. Allen 
Wright, of Fulford, who was relieved 
in 30 minutes of severe pain and 
headache, wrote wylng: *‘Every 
woman in the land should know' 
about 2UTOO TABLETS and what 
they will do.’' Just try the tablets 
and know for yourself how quickly v.'J 
.they stpp the pain. " 

Zutoo 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 25'^per box 

CENT A MILE! 
ROUND TRIP 

COACH EXCURSIONS 
TO ALL STATIONS IN 

WESTERN' CANADA 
3 J 

Going Dates: 
Daily Sept. 21 to Oct. 2 ; 
Return L:^it: 30 Days 

TOURIST SLEEPING 'l 
CAR PRIVILEGES 

On payment of an additional 
charge of approximately 26% of, 
the coach excursion fares, for, 
each' person, tourist sleeping car 
accommodation may be secured 

at regular berth rates. , 
' 

Stopovers granted at Port Arthur, 
Ont., and all stations west thereof. 

Pull particulars from any agent 

Canadian Pacific 
A. L. CREWSON. H.D-, CJil 

(McOUl) LJI.0.0. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROA!^ 
Telephrae 1245 

122 Sydney Stzwt, Oornirall, Ont. ' 
omoe vftia 9-12, 1-S. Satniday V-l| 
pieaae mhk* i^polntmenta. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening fieig 
B.M p.m. Telephone 99. 

BRENNAN & McDOÜGALL 

Barrietere, Solidtore, 
Offieee 102 Ritt 8t., 

Notariée, EM, 
Cornwall, Omt, 

Q. E. BRENNAN, O J. UcDOUOAXq 
My- 

D. W. BO'STD, B.A. ; 

Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Pub. 
lie, Chesterville, Ontario. 

In Maxville each Tuesday. 
Office in Smillie,& MeDiarmid 

28-tf. Building. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
UOENSED AUCTIONEER j 
COUNTY OP GLENGARRY j 

If yon intend having a eale, the thini 
for you to do is to get in toneh wlty 
me. I can give you better eerviee a| 
a better price. For references see anju 
one for whom I have eonductéd a sall^ 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

HENRY HAJOB 

Lieeneed Anctioneer fer the CouBf/ 
ef Glengarry. Reasonable rates. 

NORTH LANCASTER. ONT. 

INSURANCE 
For AntamoUIe, Fire, Farm and Iif<( 

Insnranee, appfy to ROSS MacOAL. 
LUM, Maxville, Ont. Telephone 601 B, 
1-2.  ^ 
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SOCIAL PERSONAL 
Mr. John Auger is visiting in Yank- 

leek Hill this week. 
• * • 

Miss Marion Campbell spent the 
week end with Ottawaa friends. 

Mr. T. P. Murphy of Ottawa, was 
in town for several hours on Sunday. 

. 

Mrs. E. B. Ostrom and son Loweil 
were witk relatives in Ottawa on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. l^^nard MaeGillivray, Ottawa, 
visited with his relatives here for the 
week end. 

Mrs. Bursey ' and children of’Plàtts- 
burg, N.Y., accompanied by her niece, 
Miss L. McPhee, motored here on Wed- 
nesday, on a short visit to her mothei. 
Mrs. W. Eitehie. 

• * • 
Eev. Leonel Martel of Montreal and 

his mother, Mrs. J. Martel of Vau- 
dreuil, were here the forepart of the 
week visiting their cousin, Mrs. Dor- 
cino Sabourin. 

• « • 

Mr. John E. Morris left last week 
for Amos, Que., Where he secured a 
position with the Thompson Cadilac 
Co. htà, ' 

Mrs. A. E. McNaughton and Mrs. 
E. L. McNaughton of Picnic Grove. 

' , „ . . , were among the visitors to town yes 
Miss. Marion Wilson of Toronto, paid . , ® z . . . ... teraay. 

Mr. D .A. McMillan of Kirk Hill and 
Mr. John McIntosh, of Vancouver, B. 
C., who is visiting Glengarry relatives 
after a nabsence of forty yars, were 
in town on Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C .Dadey. 

Mrs. N. J. MaeGillivray had as week 
end guest Miss Bess C. Pigott and Mr, 
A. W. Eobinson of Ottawo. The Misses 
Marion and Peggy. MaeGillivray were 
also at their parental home .for the 
week end. 

Mr. X). D. McPhee, Eiverview, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J; Morris and son uFelix 
were week end guests of their cousin, 
Miss Flora Macdonell, of Pointe Claire, 
Que. On their return ihey were accom- 
panied by Mrs. McPhee who spent 
some weeks with Miss Macdonell. 

» * » 

Mrs. J ,E* McMaster had as her 
guests for several days, her Sister, 
Mrs. Kane and daughter Miss K. Kane 
of Mount Pleasant, Mich., also her 
nieces, Mrs. Byan of Huntingdon, Que 
ar.d Miss G. Walsh, E. N., of Brook- 
lyn, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Macdonell, Mrs. 
Ambfpose Mi^cdonell of Hudson^ ,Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Shortley of Montreal, Mr 
C. Mayo, Mr. F. Baker, Miss C'assie 
McDonell, 9th I/ancaster and Brother 
Lewis of Toronto, were guests of Miss 
Bella S. McDionell, Stone Villa, Bridge 
End, on Sunday. O ^ 

soverâï kfe^mdria friends a visit on 
Wednesday. 

Miss Evelyn McRae left on Monday 
to spend some days with Rev. and Mrs. 
8. Andrews. 

.1 * * * 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLusky o£ Ste. 
Annes visited Mr. and Mrs. D. F. "De- 
war on Friday. 

Mrs. 0. McGuaig and her cousin. Miss 
McGillivray, Elgin / Street, spent Satur- 
day in Montreal.' 

Mrs. K. McRae of Greenfield, was 
here on Tuesday the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. McDonald. 

• « « 
Miss Dorothy Hay. Montreal, spent 

Sundays with her parents, Mr. and, 
Mrs. A. Hay, Fassifem. 

# • • 
Miss Jean McDonald returned to 

Montreal after pending the holidays 
at her parental home. 

Mr. O.'Ree-vies and daughter Miss Ber- 
tha spent the week end in Montreal 
the guests of relatives. 

Miss Emily Simpson^ Ottawa, spent 
the week end here with her parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. Will. J. Simpson. 

Mrs, D. J. McIntosh of Greenfield, 
was here/ for the week end xlsiting 

, Dt. and Mrs. D. D. Meintosn. 

Mr. Lawrence O^Brien left on Wed- 
^nesd^ for Kingston to continue his 

studies at Queen ^s Uiyersity. 
■■ '■■■ # • • 

Mr. D. C. Cameron, Montreal, visit 
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Cam- 
eron, Elgin St., over the week end. 

• • • 
Mr. and , Mrs, L. Costello, of Ste. 

Annes, Que., were here last week 
guests of Judge and Mrs, F. T. Cos- 
tello. 

♦ * ♦ 

Mrs. R. R. Macdonald and Miss Eil- 
een MacDonald, of Vankleek Hill, were 
week end visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
E J. Dever. 

Miss Sally McMillan returned jto 
Montreal after spending the summer 
months with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A: McMillan. 

, \ • • • , . 
Rev, Brother- Andre of St. Joseph’s 

^ Oratory, Montreal, was here on Thurs- 
. day of "last "week visiting Miss Ger- 

trude^ McMillan. 

^ guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dadey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde were in 

Montreal ■ this week visiting their cou- 
sin, l^rs. E. Leger. 

Mr. and Mrs, Salyme BripiOt and 
daughter Genevieve spent' Sunday '.h 
Glen Robertson the guests of Mr. and 
M'rs. Joseph Legault. 

V Mr. John D. McDonell and Mrs 
Hoey of Montreal, were wee-ks end 

. visitors with Mrs. J. D. McDonell and 
family, Highland Chief Farm. 

(Mrs. 0- Hurtubise of Montreal spent 
Î a couple of days in town thh week 

* on,a visit to her children and parents, 
MI. and Mrs. J, G. Sabourin, Kenyon 
St West. 

Mrs. P. Lynch, her sons Cossie and 
D’Arey Lynch, accompanied by Mrs. 

KlSoonan and son of Montreal, were 
here on Fridav-guests of Mrs. Arch 
McMillan. 

* * • ver, and Mrs. MacLean ^was unanx- 
Mrs. Ed. iClarke, Mrs. 6. Anderson nioûsly elected as honorary president 

pf'Sault ,sie.^ Marie, Ont., and Mr. In .September, 1910, she was made hon- 
Mrs. Hickson of Kirkland Lake, orary president for life. 

Ont., visited Mr. and Mrs. P. J. P. Me- She was a varied anl sympathetic 
Donell, recently. [conversationalist, a wide reader and a 

T-_. _ * » - deep thinker, and a charming speaker. 
Miss Julia McMillan, Mrs. B: J. 

Macdonald and family who spent the 

Modest always, she never accepted 
recognition of her gentle influence 
which built so much more than she 
knew. Of the growth of the city and 
che part played by the pioneers she 
once said: ‘‘The ‘little .clearing^ has 
fulfilled in a great measure the des 
tiny, her founders believed would be 
hers. The years have brought some 
serrow and sadness to m-ost of the lit- 
tle band of pioneers, but which of us 
can say life has been dull and depress- 
ed ? Which of us cap not remember 
much that cheered, interested and 
amused as the days went by? For my 
part I have enjoyed watching the de- 
\clopment of the West and meeting 
the people and women responsible for 
its growth, my only regret being that 

have been unable to contribute more 
to the general welfare.” 

Her memories of this city spanned 
luarly half a century, and in that timi; 
no figure played a more important 
part in the development of the ‘ city 
than did her own. 

Slowing Tiute Paid 
Pancoiim Lady 

(Vancouver Province) 
Mrs. M. A. MacLean, ‘Vancouver’s 

First Lady,’’’ and widow </f the first 
mayor |of Vancouver, died early in 
July at her residence, 883 Broughton 
street. She was aged 86. 

In the death of Mrs. MacLean Van- 
couver has lost one bf its most cher- 
ished citizens. She came to the city in 
1886 ,and through her graceful charm 
and ^digjxity won the respect and love 
cf all who knew her. 

Mrs. MacLean was born in Glen- 
garry County, Ontario, the grand- 
daughter of the granddaughter of 
Flora Macdonald, the celebra^ted Scotch 
heroine.^. In 1886—as a young wife 
with a Somali* family—^she journeyed 
across the continent from Toronto to 
join her husband, who had preceded 
her tff the West, and at that time oecu 
pied the ma^^orai chair. 

She Arrived in this city immediate- 
ly after the fire, being one of the 
first travellers to journey to Vapeou* 
ver over the newly-laid steel extend^ 
by the C.P.R. from Port Moody. 

It was at t^is time she became 
“Vancouver’s First Lady,” for in 
those days the're were no societies to 
help entertain distinguished visitors; 
and to Mrs. MacLean and her small 
group Of friends fefl the duty of wel- 
coming them. ^ 

Mrs. MacLean o,ccupied an unique 
position among the proininnet women 
cultural life in the city. On July 13, 
who have assisted the philathropie pud 
1909, 'a number of Vancouver women 
met at her home to form the Women’s 
Canadian Club. 

In the same month'another meeting 
wàs held, this time in H-otel Vancou- 

held. Rev. Mr. Fowler of Lancaster 
had charge and preached an impressive 
service. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Alex. 
McEwan, Kenneth McCuaig, Alexan- 
der MeCosham, William McNaughton, 
John D. Moms'bn-and Edward Ciisick. 

Amçng the flbial loîférings were 
contributions, from Wm. J. McGregor 
ind family, Mr. and Mrs. McKie and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hambleton. 

Friends were present at the fuheral 
from Montreal, Bainsville, Curry Hill, 
St. Raphaels, Martintown, Alexandria, 
Glen Robertson and Glen Sandfield., 

and als.o the Prince of Wales. They 
are now being printed. 

MRS. GEO. J. H. MCDONALD 
On Tuesday, September 18th, 1934, 

at the family residence, 2J-lst Lochiel, 
there passed peacefully away, Agnes 
Dickson, beloved wife of deo. J. H. 
McDonald. 

The late Mrs. McDonald had been in 
declining health for some time but bore 
her illness with remarkable patience 
and fortitude. She was a daughter of 
the late William Dickson and was born 
at Athol, Ontario, in 1877, being in 
1er 57th year at the time of her pass- 
ing. , ‘ 

In November, 1894, she was united 
in marriage to Geo. J. H; McDonald 
who together with five sons and six 
daughters survive, namely, John Ar 
chie, Donald and Mrs. Edward Davis of 
Kirkland Lakej Lawrence, Srpracuse, 
N.Y.; Mrs. Duncan MeCusker, Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.; Mrs. John R. Mc'Dtonald, 
Falconbridge, Ont., Margaret, Mont- 
real; William J., Robert, Frances and 
Annie Laurie at home, all of whom 
v/cre present at the.funeral. She also 
leaves to mourn her passing two sis- 
ters, Mrs. John Towe, McCrimmon and 
Mrs. Harry Sprott, Avonmore. 

The funeral which wa?^ very largely 
attended took place Thursday morn- 
ing, Sept. 20th to St. Finnan’s Cathe 
dral and Cemetery, Requiem High 
Mass being chanted by Rev. Ewen J. 
Macdonald who also officiated at the 
gxave. 

Th pallbearers were her five sons 
and son-in-law, Ed. Dav^s. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from: / 

Alexandria—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. A. 
Mel^nald, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. P. Me 
Donald, Mrs. John O ’Connor and fam- 
ily* Mr. and Mrp. Dan 0 ’Brien, Ran- 
ald Chisholm, Hattie and Isobel Cam- 
eron, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Cameron, 
Geo. .J. H. McDonald and family. 

Green Valley — Mr.;^ and Mrs. An- 
gus A. McDonald. ^ 

Sti Raphaels—Mr. Angus D. McDon- 
ald 

Kirkland Lake—Donald McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Davis, Mr. and Mrs 
John A. McDonald, John Allan Qam- 
cron,. Allan McDonald. 

Ottawa—Mr. akd Mrs. John Mc- 
Cormick. ^ 
Syracuse, N.Y.—Mr. and Mrs. Law- 
rence McDonald. 

Niagara Falls, N.Y.—Mr. and Mrs 
Euncan MeCusker. 

Glen Roy—Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ross. 
Montreal—Miss Margaret McDon- 

ald. 
Falconbridge—Mr. and Mrs. John R. 

McDonald. 
Detroit, Mich—The McGillivray 

family." 
‘ Floral offerings were received from 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Davis, Donald McDon- 
ald, Margaret McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex.. McPhee, Mr.\ and Mrs. Ro- 
bert Wylie and family. 

Letters of sympathy from Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. McMillan and family, Dal- 
housie, Que., Mr, Gus 'Freeburg, Nia- 
Mrs. D. A. McMillan and familyj Dal- 

218t Battalion Reunion 
The 21st Battalion Club of Corn 

wall are calling together all members 
of the old Battalion for the 16th an- 
nual reunion to be held at Cornwall, 
on Saturday, October 6th and in doing 
So are inviting all to join in célébrât 
ing the 20th birthday of the 21st Bat- 
talion. They are determined to make 
it an occasion worth /remembering. A 
drum head service to which all return 
cd men are invited, has been arranged 
for Sunday afternoon,, Oct. 7th. 

II Road Built of Salt 
(Broekville, Eecorder) 

Highways of iron are being' tested 
in some parts of the United States and 
now comes word that a road of salt, 
the first of its kind to be built in 
Canada, is to be constructed by a sab 
com'pany with works at Sandwich on 
the north end of the seventh conces- 
sion of the * township of An- 
derson. This new-type road is 
being established as an experiment, 
sanctioned by the Essex county conn 
cll, the eomçany furnishing the mater- 
ial and the ■ county the labor. 

summer with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A; McMillan., returned to De- 
t.'oit, Mich., on Friday. 

• • * 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Eozon of Ottawa, 

■were here over the week, end, being ac- 
companied to town by the,latter’s mo- 
ther, llrs. D. Legault who spent two 
■weeks with them. 

• • * 
Mrs. W, H. Jeffrey of Ottawa and 

her niece, Mrs. S. Cunningham of Oak- 
land, California, also, Mr. , and 
Mrs. 0. Baker and son Earl of Mont- 
real, were here over the week end 

^ Mrs. W. N.i Morrison returned to 
l^bntreal on Wednesday, having spe.*:t 

. two weeks the guest of her sisters, Mr-. 
McCuaig and Miss McCuaig. St. 
Gecrge St. 

She was fond of anecdotes of the old 
days in Canada and Vancouver, for 
memory had enriched a mind which 
retained all, the vigo^ of youth. 

One of the most touching of the 
many 'tributes paid to her was Mayor 
Louis D. Taylor’s aniiuai gift of roses 
on her birthday, March 27. Her hus- 
band diéd thirty-four .years ago. 

She was honorary vice-president of 
the AUctorian Order -of Nurses, a life 
member Of the Local Council of Wo- 
men; and first president of the Wo 
men’s pioneer Society of Vancouver. 

Mayor MacLean set an pxample to 
he men who have followed in his 
footsteps as the chief magistrate of 
the city, and ihuch of the credit for 
his splendid record is responsible to 
the woman who stood at his 'side dur- 
ing the trying days of the early eigh 
ties. 

ME. PBTEE McGEEGOE ' 
There passed away on the evening 

of September 15th last, on the old 
homestead, Cote St. Patrick, Peter Me 
Gregor, son of the late John and Mar- 
garet McGregor, at the age of 69 years 
and 10 days. 

Though in failing health- for some 
time his passing came as a shock to 
his many friends. Mr. McGregor was 
born in Cate St. Andrew and at the 
age of 9 years moved with his par- 
ents to, Cote St. Patrick where he had 
since resided. He wa's known to his 
friends and neighbours as a kind, 
faithful and true friend ever ready to 
lend a helping hand in time of need. 

He leaves to mourn one brother and 
two sisters, William J., of Alexandria, 
iiane and Margaret MpGregor at home, 
also a nephew, Stanley McGregor who 
resided with! him. ' > 

The funeral 'which took place on 
Tuesday afternoon to Dalhonsle Mills 
Church and cemetery was one of the 
Ifregst seen in the community for a 
long time, a silent testimony of the 
esteem in which Mr. McGregor was 

rarm Products Exports lip 
•Canadian farm products exported to 

the United States in August were val- 
ued at $1,366,000, an increase of more 
than $500,000 as compared with the 
corresponding month last year when 
they amounted to $833",000, the Dom- 
inion Bureau of Statistics reports. 

Canadian National Railways ^ 
CHANGE OF TIME EFFECTIVE 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 30, 1934 

Eastward Trains—^Leaves Alexandria 
7.33 a.m. Daily, 9.55 a.m. Daily ex- 

cept Sunday, 5.08 p.m. Sunday only, 
6.03 p.m. daily except Sunday, 8.17 
p.m. Sunday only. 
Westward Trains—^Leave Alexandria 

10.42 a.m. Daily, 5.18 p.m. daily ex- 
cept Sunday, 8.17 p.m. daily, 9.44 p.m. 
Sunday.only. 

SELLING HARDWARE 
-AT- 

Attractive Prices 
We carry the most complete stock of Hardware 

between the two cities. We back our buying with 
more than twenty-five years of experience. We co- 
operate with the purchaser in giving value and 
satisfaction to the last ounce. 

Plow Points 
all . ' ■ 

Factory made. 
No 

Foundry Misfits 

Red Edge Sweat 
Pads, 49c 

Felt 
same price. 

Canada 
Portland Cement 

Brick 
Lime-Plaster 
Drain Pipe. 

BOX LACROSSE 
Chisholm Park 
ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday, Sept. 29 
IROQUOIS INDIANS 

From the Caughnawaga 
Reservation 

, VEBSUS 

Alexandria Seniors 
E.O.A.L.A. Entry 

(Postponed from last week) 

New Bank Notes Six inches Long 
When Canada’s new bank notes will 

be issued in four months’ time they 
will be found to be jnst slightly lar- 
ger than American money. They will 
be six inches long and 2 7-8 inches 
wide. 

Present Canadian bank notes are 
7 3-8 inches' long and 3 3-8 inches 
wide. American money is 6 5-16 Inches 
long and 2 11-16 inches wide. 

The new Bank of Canada bills will 
bear pictures of the King and Queen 

The Iroquois tribesmen fielded one 
of the strongest squads in the Q.A.L.A. 
this year. 

•The have dashed twice with the 
Indians from Cornwall Island who are 
of Huron blood, returning from the 
foray with the scalps of Angus Thomas 
and his proud warriors, only to bite 
the dust before their bitter aboriginal 
foemen in thq^ other. 

You have seen the Island Indians 
and were enchanted. Now see the 
Caughnawaga Indians and be ethrall- 

' ed. 
You may judge for yourself which 

is the better lacrosse^ machine. The 
Glengarrians will be strengthened by 
the addition of the most impressive 
performers in the Intermediate loop. 

Opening whistle 8.30 p.m. shaxp. 

ADMISSION 26 AND 15 CENTS. 

r Canadian Pacific PromôtimiF' 

Qfficlal announcement has been made by Mr. E. W. Beatty, K.C., 
LL.D., abalrmau and President, Canadian PacEic Railway Com- 

pany, of the approval of the directors of the Company to the election 
of Mr. D. C. Coleman, vice-prtesident. Western Lines, with head- 
quarters at Winnipeg, to succeed the late Mr. Grant Hall as vice- 
president of the Company at Montreal, and of the appointment of 
Mr. W. M. Neal, General Manager Western Lines, to the post of Vice- 
President Western Lines, in succession to Mr. Coleman, Mr. H. J. 
Humphrey, General Manager, Eastern Lines, has been appointed Vice- 
President and General Manager Eastern Lines with headquarters in 
Montreal. 

Keture layout shows Mr. Coleman (top) Mr. Neal (right) and 
Mr. Humphrey (left). They take over their new duties immediatelyj 

1 Window Glass, all sizes at lower prices. 

Burgess 
Flashlights 
500 ft. range 

85c , 
Batteries 
10 and 15c 

Speciak price oor 
I, 2 and 3 ply 

Roofing 

Roofing Paint is 
onr specialty. 

Percolator 
Tops 

5c 

Coloured 
Towel Bars. 

Simmon’s Beds complete with Spring 
and Felt Mattress, $17.50. 

Mouse Traps 
6 for 25c 

Rat Traps 
15c- 

Exide 
Car Batteries 

$6.50 
13 Plate 

■ $8.50 

Tire Patching 
20c 

for a regular 
25c lx)x. 

Firestone Tires. 

Cowan’s Hardware 
ALEXANDRIA 

3nc 
MAXVILLE 

3. 

- - WEDDING RINGS - 
Yellow Gold 
Green Gold 
White Gold 
Plain "or Carved 

I 

Heavy and Light Weights 
10—14 and 18 karats 

X-- ■ i.-ir 

OSTROM’S 
PBUOGIST AND JEWEIdbEBS, 

TVTTT.T. SQUAEE, AT.nXATTmt.TA 

Lochiel Seed Cleaner 
We have a market for all your timo- 

thy and clover seed. 
Our experience in cleaning seed and 

the facilities of our Seed Cleaning Plant 
are at your disposal. 

Clean Seed’Commands better prices; 
it pays to clean your seed. 

Prices for cleaning”are reasonable— 
We will clean your seed and sell it for 
you. Ask for prices. 

SPECIAL—Whole whe^t meal tor a 
good tasty breakfast cereal. We pre- 
pare it. 

Phone 25—Lochiel. 
Shop at Lochiel, It pays. 

J. W.fMacRAE 


